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Recently Landed, ex “ Stéphane,*’ from New York
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75 Tierces SPARE RIBS—“ Sinclair’s,” 700 Cases Libby’s PORK & BEANS, (Tomato S
60 Barrels Light Family MESS PORK International,” 100 Cases Libby’s. Evaporated MILK, |
40 Barrels PORK LOINS, ditto 100 Cases Libby’s Condensed MILK, [
50 Barrels HOCKS. ditto 250 Cases Libbv’s Canned APRICOTS,

sizes:

Popular Sizes|f' solid

(This L,o* was secured at the Lowest Point.)

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

WHICH WILL YOUCTION SALES i SKINN-ER’STo Ferryland by Rath
Morumental Art Works,(Under the distinguished patronage of 

His Grace Archbishop Howtey.) 
Grand excursion to Ferrylind and 

Garden Party there in aid of the new 
Convent at that place. The first ex
cursion over Southern Shore Railway,
tVeiliièsày, August 21), Train leaving 
St, John's at 8 a.m, reaching Perry- 
land at 11 a.m. Returning, will leave
Ferryland at 8 p.m„ reaching St. 
John's at 11 p.m. Dinners, teas and 
refreshments will be provided at 
Ferryland. A programme of sports 
and music by C. C. C. Band. Tickets 
$1.50 each, may be had from the mem
bers of Old Favourites’ Club, who are 
kindly assisting the ladiœ of the Con
vent in carrying out the affair. and at 
the stores of G. Byrne, T. J. Aylward, 
j. P. Cash and Atlantic Bookstore.- 

augl5,4i

WANTED—A Reliable Car
man; apply to BISHOP, SONS & CO. 
Ltd., Office. angle,tt

St. John’s, Nfld. 
Established 1874. 111 ONE GALLON 

■jPERJAL MEASURE
WANTED — An Experien
ced Housemaid; highest wages; apply 
at Waterford Hall.or P, 0. Box 244.

augl6,2i

SONS OF ENGLANDONE toll»1

A Special Meeting of Lodge Dudley,
No. 227, S.O.E.B.S./wlIl be held in the 
Victoria Hall on to-morrow (Sunday), 
at 2.1.» p.in., preparatory ta attending 
the “Decoration of Graves,” which 
this year will -be held In the General 
Protestant Cemetery. Members of 
Empire and transient brethren are in
vited to attend. By order,

(’. W. I DLE,
aug!6,li Secretary.

hone 70S, AUCTION!
Ltifo premises, if not previously dis- 

I of by private sale,
OnTVKSDAŸ, 19th instant,

at 11 a.m.,
I That Desirable Building Site

Bridge

WANTED — A Junior As
sistant for tlie Dry Goods Business; 
apply to XICHOLLE, INKPEN and 
CHAFE, LTD. augl4,16,19.

N.SAtrNow on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all' 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs -.and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

marlS,6m,s,tu,th

naqe in U.S.A

Flew 522. WANTED—Boy for Office
Work; with knowledge of shorthand 
and typewriting. Apply to A. B. C., 
Telegram Office. augl2,3i,eod

iiiatnl on t lie Waterford 
Hoad, just west of the street car ter- 

‘lions. The property measures 116 feet 
itmchefl more or less on the aforesaid 
[road and running back to the rive* 
mil measuring 126 feet more or

LESS PAINTMORE PAINTDEALERS Lodge Tasker,YOUR WANTED—At Once, a Gen-
oral Servant; good wages-to a suitable 
person. Apply 12 Mullock Street. 

gugl5,3i
st varied as- 
td American MORE MONEY 4SI K.S. A.F.d A.M.LESS MONEY

The Standard Mid. Co., Ltd
GOOD

FRIEND An Emergency Meeting of the above 
Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Monday, August IStli, at 8 
p.m., for the purpose of conferring de- 
ghees.

By order of the R. W. M.
A. JOHNSTONE,

angle,2i Secretary.

WANTED — Reliable Man
to act as Salesman and Collector;
good opportunity for a.bustler to make 
big money. Apply in person or by let
ter to the SINGER SEWING MA
CHINE CO.', Duckworth SL augl5,3i
WANTED—CapâbleGïrlto
assist In Grdfeery Shop; references re
quired. Apply to A. B. WALKER, 27 
Charlton Street, off Springdale Street. 

augl6,2i *•

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK

ntage to con
Your time-keeper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know how, and can treat it 
right, so you can go on your 
way rejoicing. Prices right 
for good work.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler * 

Optician.
295 Water Street, St. John’s.

ARPETS. MY! HAY! Wç are now taking orders for 
Ornamental and Fruit Trees for 
Autumn or Spring Delivery. 
Cash must accompany orders in 
ell casesr We- 'guarantee all 
Stock in good condition. Write 
for prices to i

L S-The re-
^ gular quarterly meet-
»t »V ing of the Benevolent

■* Irish Society will be
held to-morrow morning, immediately
after last Mass. W. J. HIGGINS, Hon. 
Secretary. auglS.li

For sale at the Coastal Prem
ises, a quantity of Hay. In lots 
lo suit purchasers. Apply or
the premises to • «* -

n’s. Nfld

Will Stand or Hang WANTED—A Girl who un
derstand plain eookipg; apply to MRS. 
(DR.) ANDERSON, 224 . Duckworth 
Street. ; - augl4,3lBIDDEN & BARTLETT The only perfect Lamp fpr halls, bathrooms, bed

rooms, basements, etc. It burns ordinary kerosene oil,
and from one filling (wick 

fbZLZtb. cost less than 1 cent) will
burn 40 hours .without 
odor. For entries, dobr* 
ways, stairways, or any
where.

Each lamp is provided 
with 21 inches of wick. 
With ordinary care this 
wick will last several 
years.

J. McNEIL,
. Walerlorri HHdge Road. 

Telephone 247.

FOR SALE—One very old
Solid Mahogany Piano ; apply at 43 
Hayward Ave. augl2,3i,eod

WANTED-A Sober, Steady
Man far express w6rk; must be able 
to read, and write; good wages. Ap
ply th^MANAGER Rbyal Chocolate 
Co., 37(PWater St. augl4.3i

J"gl4.3fp______ - . . A;,.

If. IVm. .1. Locke'S Charming »w 
Novel, FOR SALE — Few Cows;

calving October, NOVember and De
cember; fine chance get milkers. Ap
ply JACOB BISHOP, Stephen ville. 

aitgl4,4i,eod

“ ADsopps LAGER 
BEER” we advertised 
last week as a Summer 
drink, but some might

Stella Maris 139 WANTED — Immediately,
a .General Servant; apply to MRS. Ti 
A. PlPPY, -Torbay Road. aug!4,3i

TO LE'Ç—F<ym May 1st,
furnished or unfurnlshpd, the coun
try house known as “Bella Vista." 
situate on the Torbay Road, withinSentiment, one of the characters 

«ys. is everything in life. Without 
it no heroic action would ever be per
formed, no self-sacrifice shown: every- 
“ing would be just miserable. Mr. 
“kke can certainly not be accused ot 
‘“sing sight of this most pleasing hu- 

attribute. Stella Maris, with her 
delicate thoughts and fancies, is thor- 
0u8hly charming. Kisca and Herrold 
we both quite captivating. The story

NOTICE TO FARMERS WANTED—An Office Boy
apply ta HOBWOOD LUMBER CO 
LTD. aug!4,3iHay Knives and Scythes 

sharpened at P. HAGERTŸ’S, 
No. 15 Queen St. aug9,3i,s,.w,s

WANTED—A Stenograph
er and Typist; must have experience 
in, general office work. Apply to JOB 
BROS. & CD., LTD. aug!4,tfLOST — Ring and Drop of

Watch Fob, with Initials E: F. M. Find
er please return to H. J. DBWLING, 
at Harvey & Co’s. Office, and get re
ward. 1 auglfi.li

/ZnBH mm lamps ai^e made of
i // ’ «Hv brass', handsomely nickel

plated. They lôtfk like an 
electric lamp when lighted.

, Hang it up when retiring; it will afford a steady light 
throughout the night. * Extra globes and wicks, 7c. each.

Price; 75c., or 80c. post paid.

WANTED — At the Coch-
rane House, a Dining Room Girl; also 
a Housemaid.Claret augll.tf

WANTED-A Kitchen Maid,
references required ; apply to MRS. W. 
D. REID, Circular Road. ___aug4.tf_
WANTED^—An Experien
ced Stenographer; apply to G. KNOW- 
LINO. my®#.

LOST—On the Waterford
Bridge Road or Topsail Road, on Sat
urday! August 2nd, a Tool Roll from a 
motor cycle. Finder wilt be rewarded 
by leaving same,at this office. augl6;2i

which is Aristide Pujol . . .'i>............... &6r*
'loved Vagabond.............................DU0,

""Son the Jester................................
.SarcuR ordeyne .. .. ....................»**•
idols...........  30c,
'^ere Love Js . . . .$<*•
^rilecte............................................ ..80Ck

GARLANIVS Bookstores,
177 k 358 Water Street

PICKED UP—On Regatta
.Day, a Suffi of Money?- Gwnér can get 
same by proving property add paying 
expenses by allying to MRS. EAGAN, 

116 Hayward Avenue. aitgl6,2i '

J. Ç. BAIRD,
Water Street St John’*.

WAN TED — Two Lady
Boarders in pleasant borne; terms 
moderate. Address “COMFORT,” care 
Tèlegram Office. augl5,2i

irtant to
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Secret of
Revealed at last THEY

low Prominent People have Gained Wealth and Fame.
\ -------------- ;---------------------

Simple Method that enables anyone to control thoughts and acts 
of others, cure diseases and hab its without drugs, win the love 
and friendship of others and rea d the secret thoughts and desires 
of people though thousands of m iles away.

“TO UPLIFT AND BENEFIT MANKIND,” says

THE REV. JAMES STANLEY WENTZ.

Organs,BUT TRUE TO CHAPT0R II.
(Continued.)

Notwithstanding his boast, he felt 
that even his vaunted Irish frieze 
would not withstand such rafti as

The Hew Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of ear Pat
ton Cate. Tfceie will be teaad very 
useful to refer te from time te time.

Mason & Hamlin Organs.
Kohler Pianos,THE LAST

CHAPTER XXVI
*****

Tonk Pianos.Mi »! lie cantered ip'to a Ui“To Jj Costr
WONDERFUL BOOR DESCRIBING THIS strange force
AND A CHARACTER DELINEATION POST FREE TO ALL 

WHO WRITE AT ONCE.
STANLEY

"Not just yet," 1 plead Ing rocjt at the entrance to the val
ley and got into as much shelter as 
he could.

He lighted his pipe, turned up his 
collar, and made himself as comfort
able as possible. The storm came on, 
and broke In real earnest; the thun
der rolled along the hills and

Expert B .Sewing Machines,
Greelman’s Knitting Machines,while, perhaps. Couldn’t we try 

Scotland, or Wales?"
“Both, if yon like: or we iqlsht go 

to Par.k Royal.”
1 laugh Immoderately at the idea. 

Poor “daddy”—he does net know It, 
but the idea is so absurd!

It ends by our taking a house in 
the Isle of Wight; and, before very 
long, we are established there. I find 
it just as Irksome, just as distaste
ful as Utrecht; but I .contrive to 
keep my sentiments to myself. I can
not drag my father about much more; 
he is not so young as he was.

It a pretty house and picturesque 
scenery could 
should be as happy as possible; but. 
unfortunately 
do not.

The National Institute of Sciences 
of London, England, has appropriated 
$25,000 toward a fund for the free dis
tribution of Prof. Knowles! new book, 
“The Key to the Development of the 

The book lays bare

THE REV. JAMES 
WENTZ, says:—"No one can giVe the 
system a careful perusal without be
coming satisfied that in giving his 
knowledge to the world Prof. Knowles 
Is actuated by the earnest desire to 
uplift and benefit mankind. I heartily 
recommend this course to all who* dé
sire to develop and cultivate their in
ner forces.”

A LEADING LONDON PHYSICIAN. 
Br. R. N. Pickering, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.. 
L.S.A.', in a letter to Prof. Knowles, 

T consider your system the 
most complete and. accurate literature 

You have treated

Pianos & Organ Warerooms
- The old stand, 140 Water Street.

Inner Forces. .
many astounding facts concerning the 
practices of Eastern Yogis, and' ex
plains a wonderfully simple system 
for the development of Personal Mag
netism, Hypnotic and Telepathic Pow
ers, and the curing of diseases and 
habits without drugs. The subject of 
practical character reading is also ex
tensively dealt with, and the author ' says 
describes a simple method of accur
ately reading the secret thoughts and upon the subject.. __ _____ _______
desires of others though thousands of the science with much ability!” 
miles away. .The almost endless A PROMINENT AMERICAN PHY- 
stream of letters requesting copies of SICIAN, A. W. Fisher, M.D., Ph.D., 
the book and character delineations M E., Principal of the Douglas Insti- 
indicate clearly the universal interest Lite, writes:—"Your system is very 
in Psychological and Occult Sciences, useful to me in my practice.”

That Prof. Knowles’ . "Rich and poor alike
system is exciting the benefit by the" teach-

of the bright- ings of this new sys-
est intellect of the tern,” says Prof. Know-
present day is clearly les, “and the person
shown by the scores who wishes to achieve
of recommendations, greater success has
among which the fol- but to apply the aim-
lowing, from repre- HÊÊÊ^ÊÉÈ&f$ pie rules laid down.”
sentative British pub- That many wealthy
lications, the clergy an<i prominent people
and the medical pro- F jfl owe their success to

1 fession are striking the power of Personal
examples: jAjlig influence there is not

THE CHRISTIAN the slightest doubt, but
AGE. — “ Professor \ thé great mass of peo-
Knowles’ System has pie have remained in
cured disease, correct- mM utter

J. J. ST. JOHN
10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS. * 

BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE.

SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER.

BLANC MANGE POWDER 
TINNED RABBIT.

TINNED BAKEAPPLES.
When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 

our 40c.

satisfy anyone.

they cannot, and they 
I think very often that I 

frighten my father, for all during the 
long July and August days I exist— 
I do not live. Hour after hour I sit 
doing nothing; a book or newspaper 
I never touch; fancy work never en
ters my head. I drive ,out, when 
someone suggests it to me; but I do 
not think I should adopt the plan of 
my own free will. I do not care to 
be out of doors, but sit hour after 
hour in that very chair Theo used to 
he so fond of at Idleminster. looking 
ont, with blank, unseeing . eyes, 
across the sea. and indifferent to 
everybody and everything around 
me. Lane dresses me as she likes, 
and now does not often ask my wish
es; the answer was, and is. always 
the same—“Just as you like,” or “I 
dpn’t. mind at all.”

In the beginning of September 
Loys and Teddy come; but even that 
does not rouse me from the stupor 
into which I have fallen. I often 
find 1/jvs looking at me, with tears 
fn her soft eyes; but that does not 
touch me at all. I even wonder 
sometimes, jn a dull kind of way, 
why théy seem to be so troubled 
about me. I have a painful impres
sion that I am going mad! I won
der indeed—I have' speculated many 
times—if insane persons have any 
knowledge of their infirmity. I sup
pose not; they are probably past 
that. Very" likely, when *1 am quite 
mad. I shall forget who I am. and all 
my story—forget the dread I once 
had of my brain going. I wonder if 
I shall be a dangerous lunatic. I 
smile at myself as the question rises 
in my brain. I dangerous! Why,' 1 
have not the strength of a cat!

But there comes a sudden check, 
which clears the cobwebs out of my 
brain, find makes me restlessly ac
tive once more. We are sitting one 

^evening at dinner, when a telegram 
is handed to “daddy.” He reads It 
through, and gives dt to Teddy, with
out a word. In his turn, Teddy réads 
it, and then looks doubtfully at me.

“You have bad news," I say, calm
ly, holding out my hand. “Give it to 
me, please, Teddy.”

“Sir Adrian Charter!s was hurt 
out shooting to-day. If possible, 
come at once."

be dreaming. He had not passed a 
house, had not seen a sign of one: 
the only road was the one from which 
he had just turned off. It was impos
sible that a young girl should be 
walking, in what seemed an uncon
cerned manner, along the side of a 
cliff upon which a goat woul(l find 
it. difficult, in such a wind and rafn 
storm, to keep its footing.

He strained iris eyes through the 
darkness, but the flash had almost 
blinded him-and- he could- see nothing.

Suddenly he heard a cjy. It was 
something Il.'te that of a curlew. But
Vénc did not spend all his life in his

-
'ÿiamhers in St. James’s Street. He
tad stalked- wild fowl too often not

.
to knew a counterfeit “cur-loo!” 
tom the real cry. It came from the 

ipot—a little higher, perhaps—on 
which he had seen the figure; and as 
;e stared curiously, another flash

ClOU

fines

J. J. ST. JOHNLadies* House Dress.
Suitable for gingham, galatea, 

chambrey, lawn, or percale, this 
model may also be developed In rat
ine, linen or linene, for more dressy 
wear. The fronts are cut low and a 
shawl collar finishes the neck. The 
skirt has a hem tuck at the centre 
back. The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 
32. 34, 36, 38. 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 5 yards of 44 
inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
In silver or stamps.

Ignorance o f 
these phenomena. The 
National Institute of 
Sciences has therefore 
undertaken the some
what arduous task of 
distributing broadcast, 

without regard for class or creed, the 
iiiformation heretofore possessed by 
the few. In addition to supplying the 
books free! each person who writes at 
once will also receive a character de
lineation of from 400 to 500 words as 
prepared by Prof. Knowles.

If you wish a copy of Prof. Knowles’ 
Delineation,

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture 
Stock, " | -
Seasoned !
Security, ? fL
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
- Stock Issued.

Price 98 and Interest.

F. B. McCURBY & CO.,
Meniliem Mout realms lock Exchange

C A. C BRUCE, Manager,
ISt/John’a. Nll.l,

Vvr 71*7i-fiMÀ

gmmi 
a qua|

book and a Character 
simply copy the following verse it) 0675.—A SIMPLE UP • TO . DATE 

STYLE.,’otir own handwriting:
"I want power of mind,
Force and strength in my look. 
Please read my character 
And send me your book.”

Also send your full name and ad
dress (state whether Mr., Mrs., or 
vliss), write plaintly, and address your 
letter to:—

National Institute of Sciences, Dept.

Groce

153A.. No. 258, Westminster Bridge 
Road. London. S.E.. England. If you 
A hsh you may enclose 10 cents (stamps 
of your own country) to pay postage, 
-tc. Postage .on letters to England 
' cents.

heard the curious “cur-loo” still 
ligher up the mountain.

The storm subsided, and he rode 
out on to the çjopr again. He was 
wot through, notwithstanding the 
rock, and his horse was as Wet and 
cold as himself.

To make matters worse, he dis
covered, after half an hour, that he 
had lost his way. The slight moor 
track had disappeared, and he was 
riding hap-hazard, without anything 
o guide him.

around.

"I must go at once." says my fa- inquired for me. 
ther, rising from his chair.

I rise, too. and follow him out of 
fhe room.

"Daddy," I say, going close up to 
him, “I am going with y où.”

“There is my good girl,” he says, 
fondly ; "but can you do it? Won’t it 
knock you up?”

“1 shall die of anxiety here,” I 
say, passionately. "I must, come, or 

I think I was al-

I did not expect 
What I wanted to 

know was. had he been wishing for 
anyone else, otherwise Theo. While 
I cm casting about in my mind for 
the best way of obtaining this infor
mation. my father comes back.

"Do you think you can come up, 
deer?” he says, anxiously.

"He is not worse, daddy?” 1 ask. 
my voice shaking.

"No. no, dear—a little better. But 
he has been asking for you, and 
seems restless and fretful.”

(To be Continued.)

SÇWft i

The Surplus Earned
WHITE HOUSE

FOR VZ*In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1,530,667. exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

He 1 mlied up and looked 
It was grtiwing late, afid-through the 
"Iftfl in the

I shall go mad. 
most so as it was."

“Then vdu shall go. I-ane must go 
with you, and Lovs will stay till we 
return.”

We have a long, tiresome journey, 
for Thornton Charteris Is in the 
west .country, and not very easy of 
access. By the time we drive up to 
the door. I am almost fainting from 
exhaustion. A very stately house
keeper receives me, with grave for
mality. and tells us that Sir Adrian- 
was hurt by the exploding of a gun. 
not his own, and is seriously wound
ed in the chest.

“What the doctors fear is injury to 
the lungs, my lady,” she says, “and 
that hemorrhage may set in.”

“But he is not in danger?" I say, 
piteously.

She will, evidently, spare me no
thing.

'“In the greatest danger, my lady,” 
she says, gravely, “or we should not
have sent for you.”

Ladies Blouse Waist, with v without 
Chemisette, and with long or short
er sleeve, and two styles of enff. 
(To he slipped oyer the head).
This practical model is suitable 

for lawn, madras, gingham, voile, 
crepe, ratine, linen, or silk. The 
garment is to be slipped over the 
head and laced in closing at the cen
tre front. A chemisette in low neck 
outline, or finished with g. standing 
collar may be arranged under the 
waist when worn. The sleeve ip, full 
length has a turn hack cuff while the 
shorter sleeve shows a shaped cuff 
cut with overlapping point. The 
Pattern Is cut in 6 Sizes: . 32, 34, 36, 
38, 40 and. 42 inches bust measure. It 
requires 3 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address oh receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

clouds the moon waS 
shining in a watery fashion, which 
foreboded another storm presently.

"'Well, of 'all the beastly places!” 
to began. Then he swore a little 
tut finished Up with a laugh. "I 
would give anything if Sen 
Itéré," he said. "He hates this kind 
if thing so heartily. What’s to be 
lone? Get back. I suppose; but it 
;eenjs to me that it would be as diffi- 
euit to find mV way - back to the inn 
3S to : the Hull What it really 
means. I expect, is a ‘camp-out’ ip 
the most sheltered spot I can find. 
Thank goodness, there’s food for the 
horse; but -oh, Lord! what would I 
gfvê Tor n chap and a glass of Bass!

some bacca; It’s

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.Held on a Charge 
of Manslaughter Your protect!

wear such n-
BEKTwere C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, WHITELondon, August 11.—A verdict of 

manslaughter was returned Saturday 
bv the coroner’s jury against the 
father of seven-year-old Nora Jewell, 
who died of diphtheria, physicians 
testified. The father is a Christian 
Scientist. He was arrested and held 
in bail for trial.

THE -in

St John’s. -Our stoi
Shoes, and Men’s

is now in

•ENGLISH Stgi LACE*
Made by the Villagers in Buckinghamshire.
, g» 6 J* JL No. 100.
iwJy cP? jCT p&o 5jLjuE.price-.20

The
workers

P 1 f \ /H / \ / beautiful
\ aW/^aVa a /] /&wfl a A . collection

* Collars.
JJVWMUJJlf.iM.U Hankies,
)ur Laces were awarded Gold Medal at Ties, Fronts.

HAVE YOU A Prepare for the iaming SeasonBAD LEG
It’s lucky I’ve gt 
generally On occasions like this that 
yen run out, or find you’ve forgotten 
your pipé, or used your last match.” 

lip dropped the reins to get a light,

stid as he (lid so, the horse which had
stood perfectly still—the storm and.
the distance had taken all the mis
chief out of it—moved forward slow
ly end steadily, and his doing so sent 
a sensible idea into Vane’s head.

“Right!” said. “You know the 
way, perhaps. Anyhow-, I don’t ; so

Will Wounds that discharge or otherwise. 
Perhaps surrounded with inflammation and
swollen, that when -you press your
finger on the in- flamed ,part It
leaves the imptes- Æ sion? If so,
under the skin you m* have poison,
which defies a» the U remedy yon
havetned. Perhaps S your knees are
swollen, the joints 11 being ulcerated,the
rame with the 17.1 inklea.rannd which

We arc no v showing an extra 
heavy quality of

Five o'clock 
D’Oyltys, 
4c„ and 

«verjrthing 
that can be

f] coloured, or then < •> « • v M •• te si

I turn bo faint that I am obliged Addrew Is full

nude In Lice. Yard Luce

Booklet entitled "As 
Inttretfinf Home Indus
try." illustrating over 
100 designs of Pillow 
Lace, post free to any

from 46c. to 70c. each.
Collar

Also, Best English Metal and Brass Skillets,GRASSHOPPER N.B.—Bo.sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send withpart of world. . Thé 

face-makers are very 
Riant of any orders.

coupon,
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In ieee than 16 days.

Ik, postal note,
Telegram Pat-

OINTMENT end PILLS, which is i certain 
cure for Bed Legs, Poisoned Hands. Ulcerated 
Joints, Housemaid's Knee. Carbuncles,» Snake J 
and insect Bites, 6c , itc. English Prices. 1/14 and 
2/9 each.» See Trade Mark of a Grasshopper on | 
a Green Label. Prepared by ALBERT. Albert - 
House. 73 Pattingdon Street. London, England.

however small.

MARTIN HARDWARE CO•«Hi llAusrtniAnL
Mrs. up Sham

MINARD’S LINIMENT ( ITBES DH’U MLN IBS'S LIMITENT LUSSE»
OBiU. MAN’S FttïND. ABDH LINIMENT CUBESOloey seek

COLDS. Etc,
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-'•• -*> I y. There is One il Newspaper Run Tby

of L. 0. A. CONW|»i v AMuat J.—Fi^e hunirefl 
sirikbrg to-day were under arrest and 
mariy were said to be killed anil 
woukded as the result of the clashes 
taking ijlace in thej^jg four days be
tween 150,000 workingmen and women 
engaged in a général strike, and the 
Police and soldiers.

A strict press censorship caused 
now. Unh

and girls lay down ojV 
:ks In order to prevent 
rhiiway trains and 

re re Injured. Scores 
more Were trampled and injured when 
Oavalry charges were made itn order 
to get them .from tracks.

Anarchsts are in possession of many 
parts of the city, barricading stree’s 
with up-torn granite paving -blocks in 
order to ..prevent charges by soldiers 
and carbiniere.
5îetal Workers’ strike Shirt of Tron-

_ idWs far. $140.?!
10 cents extra for postage:

The set include^ ‘‘Landing of Delegates at Plaeeijtia; vj.anu a ai- 
ade in St. John’s,” “Colonel Scott delivering address to His Excellency the 
Governor,” “Garden Tarty at Governm'eht TîOüSe,” “Banquet at College 
Hall,” etc., etc.

Cabinet Photographs of Sir -Mackenzie Boweti, -the oldest member 
of the Order, and Heut.-Colonel Scbtt, K.Ct, Grand Master.

50 cents per
PARSONS

One Door'Eaùst bf Royal !

irt orders

newspaper has sipce been indebted for 
a faithful record of royal movements 
Slid engagements.

Lately there has been some talk of 
discontinuing The Circular, for King 
George, unlike Kiijg Edward, Wÿo,at
tached mucji importance to the publi
cation And was a grea,t stickler for 
minute accuracy, especially in the de
scriptions pf. the persons mentioned, 
Is said to have expressed his opinion 
that the paper costs more than it is 
worth. He' holds that in these days of 
dp-to-date journalism it is unneces
sary. but so far The -Court Circular 
Las not been discontinued.

Queen Victoria took a keen interest 
in The Circular, and It was Jfer rifle,’ 
when Her Majesty was in residence at 
Balmoral, to send a special copy to 
otte of the Aberdeen papers every

facts to be Withheld until
idredi 

r the r

eetr, St. John’s.

IkIP X>1.

J. M. DEVINE, The Right House
■HMI

The agitation arose out of the metal 
workers’ strkc in Lombardy and Ptod- 
m'pnt whfjre the masters refused to 
rpint a Collective demand for sn all- 
l’jlitnd risej df half a cent an hour Tn

’The government, while procledm- 
inp neutrality, has, as usual, resorted 
to the daring device of muzzling the 
press, and there has been a whole
sale seizure of foreign press telegrams 
regarding the disorders. Large bod
ies of troops hftVe been drafted from 
other centres, and the city resounds 
with the clang and clatter of armed 
men and wears an aspect of military 
occupation. ,

5 esterday proved a sanguinarv one. 
Net only were the troops mercilessly 
stoned, but the exasperated crowds 
attacked the soldiers with daggers and 
revolvers. Forty wounded officcts of 
-cavalry, carbineers, and civil policé 
are lyiifg tn hospitals, many in a dan-- 
gérons condition. Many plstoi shots 
ftere fired from upper ' stories of 
dwellings against fhe police.

“The disorders have spread to pro
vincial towns, where the situation is 
sefious on account^of the astounding 
deficiency of police. This latter cir
cumstance ha< enabled gangs to. thieve 
and burglars to undertake systematic
fat&s upon the j> rivals residences of

the many families known to be away

who hâve visited London, have tak
en afternoon tea at FULLER’S 
world celebrated shops on Regent 
Street, and have eaten their deli
cious Chocolates and Candies, the 
finest in the w orld.

efrigerators. Don't worry about the 
mim Ure&rthiftgs WILL
when yon have company doming, and 
[ere’s Where ytitir coolest friend contes

TIThe Eddy-refrigerator, with double covers 'to the ice cham
ber, steel ide râck and riate^tone shelves, with lots of room for 
storing, prevents all these troubles.

1ÏThe “Eddy” way is the Easy way, and when your friends 
drop in they’ll say, “How'çfelicîôusly cold ; how DO you mlftage ft 
this hot weather?” And you smile and answer, “I rise âh ‘Édtiÿ’ 
Refrigerator. Mme wâs ^î/ therefs another size at'$46, andf gbt
mine at” W*m#ÈÊHÊ(Ë

WDER

h how vexed

We have been appointed Sole 
Agents for Newfoundland and have 
just opened a shipment in 1 lb and 
! z lb. boxes. You should certainly 
try a box. <

In response to many enquiries for 
ABDULLA CIGARETTES of Vir
ginian Tobacco, we have imported 
a quantity. gatimar imH lw»i l«i

holiday-making.

Grocery Dep’t, ’Phone 679.
ûfever obtrusive; usually silent, bu1 
,v'hen:1ie’'tHd speak he was 'blunt anc 
Vifrccft” ' x
■ Neat'S- even- event Of state import-

Hw York, Aug. 6.—Morris Sell an tz, 
an .assignee of a claim held by Louis 
Ml Koster, a travelling salesman, filed 
suit in the Supreme Court yesterday 
to recover $4,500 from Herbert Miles 
a merchant. The siiit is the outcome 
of a “stud’’ poker gaine, in -ci.!} 
ICostei;, Miles and John Cross berg 
played. Koster lost $2.400 t,> Miles. 
Not having all the money with him, 
he paid the debt later, part in cash 
antr'the rest In notes anti a cheque, 
In'ow Koster dpclgres that he received 
no legal consideration for his money, 
and through* the assignee of the claini 
he seeks the return of the notes arid 
money.

(Wf-V--' — -r. XV '
Nearly g cgntiir^a sjuceess at all 
the’ greaT International Exhibi
tions -and the unqualified approv
al of thousands of sportsmen in 
every quarter* m the Globe 
PROVE THIS.

Ask jor.“World’s VieVs’’ book
let and Çatp^og^No,, L. 2., free.
W. W. GREENER,

*& % da Bear® hall Hill 
* ^tnutreaJL, E.Q.

'riricS^s'iriotfflefi fit *^Ké Cipurt Circular! 
Tiréry'tlîîe tfte'king receives a Trime 
Minister or any officer of state thé 
fact is 'duly chronicled, and in thq 
same way. when His Majesty ha’s an 
audience with ambassadors or gover
nors. or whéû He performs àtiy cére-j

Arrivals !
JBÜSTER BRDWtf mqny Or act, the puplic is informed of 

it through The Cohrt Newsman. i

The Annual (’on;
;SalVatWn Army, 
iqenees on Saturday, 16th mat., 
will be conducted by Commis^ 
•porter David M. -Bees, assisted 
by Colonel Maldmtot, his ’Chief 
Secretary, Ma^of Bedbrisay and 
Adjutant De Bow. The party will 
’arrive in the city by Friday’s 
express. ’ ■ ' *' * 1

The t’oHejsre Hail has 'been tak- 
ërt for sÉnday’s Meetings, and 
at 3 p.m. the Ctim riiiMoner will 
Lecture on the Life afrd Worlf 
of the late Griterai Booth.

The Worn D. Mort Son lias Mfid- 
]y consented to tâke the ch&fr.

At 7 0.1n. the Cômmisshsier 
wiH conduct a public Salvation 
Meeting. All are WeTcoWie! 

aug!3,4i

of thé

tiBKHfiEBStiBBafiiFBiSigP. E. L
the Burt

WRITE HOUSE SHOE 6W English QuafityFacts About Tinned Goods.irplus 
>o the 
larger 
y6ar. 
s, for 
:ount.

Poisoning by canned goods will not 
occur if care Is exercised "in their se
lection. Never purchase cans witii 
two lumps of solder as this sjiows

Selling at very Lowest Prices]

FR&D STORE, 
Cor. George’s and

f^rince’s Streets.
Theme 842A.

Your protection against shoddy footwear is assureu 
you wear such noted Shoes as these:

for gentlemen.• rilE ^VSTEKBiqW” SHOE FOB CHILDREN.
Modern and perfect fitting guarant^d.

N B —Our stock of Low ghoes, Pumps, White Goods, Tennis 
Shoes, and Men’s Spirting Boots is most complete.

OVK REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
- Is now In full swing. Old shoes:made like new. .

‘If a can is bent or debited
one may bh assured that the contents 
are in fine condition. Always ejhtfcy 
the contents of can as soon as possi
ble.—Housekeeper. WIFE RE QN.^CecRii 

White, aged li7, 'ql Lauf; Poiqt, B.B|. 
eftme by the Fpgota tor^ey fot' Hpsi- 
yital to be operated on for a serious 
internal ailment.

In our TaHoring fe couple the smarter style of the 
Wéstem Hemisphere with the sterling quality of the

‘‘thoroughbred look* ofrages say that the
Clothes is kthfititt—v - —^ 
isonyfe have the real high-steppers and the 
le^atic curves and designs h pur Summer

AGENT. td itt A NEWîs C^rcfl by W-. Ciiahe’r- Obum^nt 
Scores of rise? for the OrtiWt Sool 

'frig, Keallne Ointinerft.
Most people know Dr. Chase's Oil 

merit* Wt ax -a-.trtire tor eczema, a TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

T^LCtiM
powder!

]Nm8. A 2ft-yearrqid la 
Pleasant Street, 
larpjny;. of. fi^fi codfish 
12, was remanded until thii 

- À , 28:year-old firemai

markable bedrid ‘triade «1 tihto'cla 
- cures. - -:tolîut there are scores of other 
for this ointment, whiçh are only 

hoovered when It te kept constant
j h^rs. Martin, IS iCarrojl street 
Ante, ferhwIy. Sf Bowmanvitle, 

•'writes:. “We have used Dr. , Ct 
Ointment for years, and found 1 
valuable in treating skin irrita

the housfe. It is a mo* exc, 
treatment for granulated ey 
from which I suffered without fli

can use Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
füU assurance that it will prqv< 
tlrely satisfactory^ <0:

TÀAT PLEASES.THE S
(AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bottles and Hah Bottles.
The Science *1 Servant

the last Wqrâ in simplicity 
Our smell Want Ads. act m

Not onljr çoftèr, snjoother, more satisfying 
than a try other, Gut distinguished by the 
“True Oriente! Oi6r." a’ftitgt&cc«B 
table in its subtlety and ffiÿrm.

Jtt addition to Massatia, wo carry « complete 
.tine of Lazcll's famous Specialties, incluoinr. 
the most eXquisiU. Perfumes, tSSWH Toft:
Waters siperb Creams, and Poitiers of nit- 
questionable excellence
At all Dragglsts, St John’s, NfltL

MARRIED. Pdf “ Florizel” to-day
triedral

Anni<
O’Regan to James P. Cash, both 01 
this city.

On Aijg. 50 brte. Greeft,.Cp,bbage.
kb kunphpQ Finp Kananas, reel Onions. 

Iried Fruits.An Intefligeat Person may
earn $100 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvassing. Qend 
tor particulars. Press Syqdjoate 
F1718, Loihkport, N.Y. declfi.tt

50 brls. New Pj
30 cases

______ - — ... ■ .-.m a x/EuWlri mwWKATIONA ED’S LINIMENT CUBES 6AB
SET IN CfWSi Aug. i4th, 1913
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comfort and convenience will not

nigh in the balaoce, and that,

fight he will not sheath it again 
until victory perches on his 
banner.

In the overwhelming evidence 
of a call for his services which 
we know he has received from 
his countrymen, we fed certain 
he wifl recognize that it is his 
daty to respond tn the call and 
lead the way to victory.

It is tiie whole people who are 
calling, and Vox Populi is in this 
instance Vox Dei; and not to be 
denied.

Sir Robert Bond is expected 
in town next week and we then 
hope and expect to be able to ac
quaint the public of his decision.

Tea aed Tend SetsW. J. HERDER. Proprietoi W. F. LLOYD, Editor

Asserted GlasswareST. JOHN’S, NFLD, AUGUST 16, 1913.

«The Fia
For soanT tfefeÿs Ï feeling of 

may bas be®Ét "éVMent .among tip
ple of this nté 'because of the 
gjstcqt rumor that Sir Robert 
will retire from public life !> 
the General Election, the time 
which is rabidly approaching, 
earnest arc the people of St. .ii 
in ttieir desire to end the pr 
reign of boodle and graft, and 
auxoue are they that the 
ruptlble Commoner," Sir 111

This Date 
la Historyfor the Man!

AUGUST K.
Ftil Moon.

Days Past—227 To Come—137.
BEN JOXSOK died 1637. aged 64. 

English poet and dramatise He was 
friendly with Shakespeare and with 
Bacon. He aeons to have been a 
man of strong and independent char
acter; somewhat rough and arrogant 
In manner, but liberal and kind- 
hearted in temper, with the frank-

Watehes are Made.Factory

Another large shipment just arrived—Nickel, Silver, Gold Filled and 
Gold; high grades.

We particularly draw your attention to our “Mercury Waltham” in

with the chaotic and deplorable 
conditions into which the coun
try has been plunged by inca
pacity, recklessness and bung-, 
ling of the present Government 
And, after more than thirty 
years of honourable and zealous 
public Service, there are very 
few, if any, who would question 
his right to rest from public 
labours, or begrudge him the full 
enjoyment of his country home 
with its fine library and delight
ful surroundings. No man has 
rendered greater public service 
to Newfoundland, and as our 
contemporary at Bell Island said 
in a recent issue of his paper, Sir 
Robert Bond has the esteem and 
best wishes not only of his poli
tical followers, but of those who 
differ from him in politics. While 
this is all true, yet we cannot ig
nore the fact that there is work 
for him to do, and the great mass 
of his countrymen recognize 
that he is the man to do it,
And They Want a Continuance 

of His Services
at this juncture. The occasion 
calls for the man, and the call is 
in no uncertain tone, as will be 
seen by the invitation issued by 
the 18,000 fishermen .of the F. 
P. U. The Address presented to 
Sir Robert Bond by the citizens 
of St. John’s East and West, a 
copy of which is before us. ex
presses this need in the follow
ing language:—

“If ever there was a time 
when your services were 
needed in behalf of New
foundland, it is now, In or
der to put an end to the 
mismanagement of public 
affairs that has been going 
on, and to re-establish the 
government of the country 
an a sound and solid baas. 
Your experience and hon
ourable record in public af
fairs, and the important po
sition which Newfound
land has attained in the Em
pire under your Leadership, 
are at once evidence as well 
as credentials of a states
manship that will be much 
needed in the future gov- 
crament of our country.”
We know Sir Robert Bond 

well enough to affirm that if he 
is convinced that it is his duty 
to enter the arena of a general 
election again, his own personal

We have copied into to-day’s

very important pronouncement 
on the political situation which 
appeared in the Fishermen's 
Advocate which was issued this 
morning. A similar pronounce
ment under the caption “The 
President’s Return from North
ern Tour. Sir Robert Bond In
vited to Assume Leadership of 
Liberal and Union Forces,” runs 
thus:—

“Come ou, Sr Robert. We, on 
behalf of the North and the F. 
P. U„ invite you to array your 
forces side by side with the Un
ion forces and to lead the Com
bined Party on to victory such as 
will shy forever and ever that 
ugly and corrupt monster that 
has arise» ia public affairs dar
ing the present administration. 
We invite you to re-enter the 
political arena from which yon 
retired 
and to
the Liberal and Union forces in 
the approaching bottle. We 
speak on behalf ef 18,000 men 
new arrayed to do batik, who 
are organized under the banner 
of the F. P. U. We do this pub- 
Edy, because we are so instruct
ed by our Councils, and we ask 
you to reply publicly in the col
umns of this paper at you earl
iest convenience.” _
. These statements are oppor
tune, and will no doubt be read 
throughout the country with 
feelings of gratification and 
hope. Gratification, because 
they officially announce the de
cision of the Fishermen’s Pro
tective Union to offer their sup
port to the Party that shall be 
led-by the Right Hon. Sir Rob
ert Bond at the forthcoming 
General Election; hope, because 
we know that the Western Dis- 
trics, where the Fishermen’s 
Protective Union has not yet 
been established, haw made their 
desire known to Sir Robert 
Bond, and have
Strongly Urged Hi* to Recon

sider the Matter
of retirement from the public 
life of the Colony which he an
nounced in 1909. We are fully 
aware that for more than one 
reason Sir Robert would now 
greatly prefer a quiet country 
Me to the grave responsibility 
and Herculean task of grappling

Cable News Silverode Cases.
18 size, Open Face .. ...................... .. $6.50 . at
18 size, Hunting......................... -............ $7.00 Irl
16 size, Open tface...........................................$8.00
16 size, Hunting . vi.. .............. ...............$8.5f

Call and view ôùr stock before purchasing; it pays.

SYDNEY. To-day.
Ben Atkinson, proprietor of the 

Min to Hotel, one of the best known 
citizens of Sydney, was killed last 
evening, being thrown from his bug- Sek Agents 1er SM4.

VANCOUVER, To-day.
The Vctoria Militia are now con

sidered to have control of the situa
tion. and all fear of a strike riot is 
dismissed. Nearly a thousand militia 
are encamped at the centre of the 
trouble. Any farther outbreaks are 
expected to be sternly dealt with. 
Those who are in close touch with 
the situation claim that the long 
drawn out coal mining troubles will 
be settled In a few days. The agree
ment as suggested by the Vancouver 
and Nanaimo Coal Company, has been 
endorsed by the men. It is expected 
therefore, that the Jingle Pot Shaft 
will resume to-day in Ladysmith. 
Men who are known to have been 
employed as strike breakers, have 
been warned to get out within twenty 
four hours.

rumor afofa*id. and implorin . 
to give a denial to the rumor ai 
raise once again the Liberal Bn 
We don’t know what reply was i 
or if any reply so far has been 
in to the Memorallsta. But. this » 
know, that time flics 
try expects

AUGUST 17.
Ml Moon.

Days Past—2Î3 To Come—136
1SU Sunday after Trinity.

ARREST OF ANARCHISTS at Ber
lin 1894. The political theory of 
anarchism demands the abolition of 
all institutions and instruments of 
government. It is diametrically op
posed to socialism and it is to be 
equally distinguished from common-

MESSAGE across

the 1
an announcAnent 

are aware that Sir Robert ii 
resignation of the leadership 
Liberal Party was sent in to hi: 
lowers three years ago. and th 
has advised his friends all ovr- 
Island of his desire to retire 
Newfoundland politics. But. v : 
in alt sincerity, that it would in 
thing short of a public calam 
Sir Robert were to . retire at 
crisis.„ and he must not be allow 
retire. in his Manifesto of lb1] 
foreshadowed his retirement. , 
purpose, no doubt, was good a 
time, and intended to emphasi 
freedom from personal cons: 
lions in the fight he was abcl

FIRST CABLE

Oar minds are a» different as earthree years ago faces; we are all traveMag tn ene
: bit few are

gain* by the

Magnificent Quality.
1, 1 14, 1-2 and 2 Yards in Length.

Specially suited for Boys' Stilts 
and Gents’ Pants.

Garden
at Tor’s

land three months, endeavoring to 
induce the Government to release 
China from her obligation to receive 
any more Indian opium, started yes
terday for China to report to Provis
ional President Yuan Shi Kai the 
failure ,of hie mission. I» the state- 
ihent issued to the HfitSh public. 
General Kiang said: -Oar people 
are deadly tn earnest in their efforts 
to rid themselves of the opium evil. 
They cannot help feeling resentment 
against a country which is forcing 
upon da a product by which we 
were degraded, disgraced. It is in
tolerable. when we reflect we are 
sacrificing millions 
hundreds of lives 
against enormous 
foreign countries should force us to 
receive for two or three years long
er. a poison we so earnestly are 
striving to stamp out." The LfeeL- 
General concluded by - appealing to 
the British friends of C 
their utmost to induce 
Government to join with 
moving room for wrong, and for pro
moting righteousness in the world.

At the City HEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—We are getting np a 

Garden Party here for the 16th Sep
tember. We intend to have motor 
and dory races in connection there
with and make the event a memor
able one In every way. Messrs. 
Pope, furniture manufacturers, have 
given ns a valuable armchair as a 
prize, and the Shamrock Club of SL 
John’s are donating a costly cup to 
be competed tor three consecutive 
years by all crews.

We want in future to have three or 
four such occasions every summer, 
and have no doubt the other large 
settlements on eech side of us will 
follow our initiative. We will adver
tise particulars later.

We want to draw the people of the 
Southern Shore together for an occa
sional holiday, and make it as pleas
ant as possible for the numerous vis
itors we shall have from the city and 
elsewhere-

The pictarenqueness of the South
ern Shore, when known, will draw 
holiday seekers from the city and 
tourists who like to speed a time 
when they can enjoy the hospitality 
of the people, feast their eyes on 
besnty of sea and landscape, and fill 
their longs with ozone from the At
lantic blended with the halm of field 
and wood.

We have a beautiful lake near the 
harbor and close by the railway. We 
hope to have our regatta here next 
season. It will not rival Quidi Vidl 
bat far surpass it. It will be the 
event to which the whole city and 
shore will look forward to.

The railway will do much to 
brighten life tor the Southern Shore 
and open np new attractions for the 
city. We expect that all who sym
pathize with us in our efforts will pa
tronise os. and we fed that some, for 
more special reasons, will offer pris-
a for oer competitive sport»—motor
ing. rowing, tugs-of-war, high jump
ing. etc. All who help us to make

The Council met Thursday
noon.

Th^Preuiicr wrote saying tha 
fipe^liiture for widening Topsa 
Waterford Road would be given 
consideration. This announc 
was not given a hearty rcceptio 
the Councillors, who ordered th: 
work, which was going on, be si 
immediately.

The work of measuring fenc 
Pnrade Ground will be done i 
any- payment is made.

J. Treble, E. Ran Ins. X. J. > 
and S. Taylor were given permis: 
repair houses. Hennit was also 
tl J. Trelligan to repair platfo:

T. Kelly, appraiser, resigned.
R. White's plan of house was

A. & S. RODGERof revenue
end struggling

A fountain will be erected or
mont Street 

G. EarleFurther Reductionsthe British
was given bar t-

sewerage connection.
Councillor Mullaly then inlr 

the Amusement Tax question 
stated that although the tax •> 
dueed in 1911 certain Iheatr: 
prietors had increased their 
from 50 o 100 per rent.: i| 
emphasized that the law laid 
by the Council for the colled 
taxes was not being carried r> 
Intimated that unless more 
was taken in city matters h \ 
resign. |

Goodson Dress Robes and
Bel WMs

We have since our last advertisement made a heavy 
clearance of our dainty summer dress robes, but at a 
still greater reduction we are going to clear out the 
balance of entire stock. Many of them will be sold at 
much below actual cost This is just your opportunity 
to gqt a smart little dress for the Regatta. Below we 
have listed a fey.,specials at “give-away" prices.

Ladies* Oae-piece Dresses, in White Lawn, trimmed 
with Valenciennes lace and insertion; ri»Kn 
high and low neck, in all sizes. Reg. X / 11
$3.75. Now .. ............................

aoooooou

WITH THE ADVENTISTS, 
you know God?" will be the 
at the Cookstown Road Chut 
morrow evening. Elder V 
Hung will resume charge ol 
Bible studies and all who d
thus saith the Lord” will bt.j 

with the plan that God h; j
^ to introduce Himself to th 
AH scats are free.

where It stood 
I the grass was

shriveled sore,
and In the pa*- 

ture and the wood the panting cattle 
swore. I saw a sad-eyed fanner
staid and view his ruined field; he 
had a pitchfork in his hand, the 
which he did not wieM; he merely 
■food and looked around, as one

G. KN0WLING Ladies’ All-over Embroidery One-piece Dresses, Valen
ciennes yoke, square neck, trimmed* tfi I 
with black band velvet Regular $6.20.

Ladies’ Marquisette Dresses, in White and Cream, 
trimmed with shadqgr lace and col- ri» F* Q F*we hope to see it will get the

I. J. Edeored silk velvet Regular $8.75........... N

? A f
Ratine & Sponge Cloth Bremen, in White and Black, 
also White Stripe, perfectly finished, ri» z r A 
Splendid value at the regular price, Xf| %l| $9.50. New....................... ............ -kPUev/V

■

Ladies’ I ram Dresses for holiday wear, in White. 
Cream, Buff, Taa, Pinks, Helio and sev- ri» *7 rxax 
erul shades of Greens and Blues ; splen- X J 111 g 
did value. Beg. $10.50. Now .. .. V* *VV

might lo<*. if tey with Interestworth of their
with a brick. I shan he glad to acknowledge any

blithely np to him, and spoke in advance.smhstaatial aid we
“Don’t let your eyes

By s.s. Florizel 
, 10 cases

CENTRAL UN10> 
Plug & Cut Tobi 

10 eases DATES,
1 lb. cartons. 

''M 25 cases
CAMPBELL’S SO 

small tins.

a glorioused in ns.
change next year. holiday.

Thanking yon for space.garments are not torn.
tear his hair, because Trely yours.

P. J. O’BRIEN
Next year the Tee's Cove, Aag. 15th. 1913.

er he, the rains win

TheCs
wrist kittenwhy I’m sitting np in bed. too sore to

« hy a U. S. Picture &swat the flies, a

until your
BUTTEa bottle ef MU*ABO'S UNI

10 lb. tubs. 
2 lb. prints.

The et-
beela. 1 still hi flue hours the

merry note.

to l*ar my : --

A. K ROT,
Carriage

gsganfi

: :
till] •

—am MMHKMSm I I HI » ilHUliP
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safisyaraafiK
' Every bottle of Queen of lini

ments is stumped with the words
“Stafforjfs- Liniment.”—aug4,tf

.• ------------
LOADIN© AT BURGEO.—The echr. 

Annie E. Larger is now loading fish at 
Burgeo for Çrazil.

—

FILLED UP^vAt present ’ tbe*hos-’ 
l>ital Is practically filled.up. A\1 the 
berths in the 'uBieh’rj department tin
hnniinlmi i 4 ' '.'-F1- : •filing in St. lohn’s

‘TERRA NOVA’ .COadNG^TheVfl.a: 
Terra Çom, vwell known to Arctic 
and knta@j,iti fame," sails,-fromt Lon
don this Afternoon for thts port.

(iO0D - J£USINÇ8S. — According to 
sUUtetjjpjfc^è amount of mpney1 taken 
at Ike- moving picture shows In 
the city for the year just ended is in 
the Vicinity of $70,000.

Park &(The Fishermen’s Advocate.) . 7
for son^e *ee$s, A feeing; of dis- ’ wage. But he eoeld not forsee the 

max has been evident.among the peo- political situation as it is to-day, and 
pie of this «ty because of the per- he cannot be permitted to retire now. 
sistcut rumor that Sir Robert Bond He owes it to the Couhtry to rise in 
will retire from public life before hh might, and sweep from the ©or- 
tie General Election, the time for ernmeat benches the political free- 
whirl, is rapidly approaching. So hooters who hare brought our Conn- 
earnest arc the people of St. John’s try to the verge of ruin, and Imndcd 
in their desire to end the present out the revenues to private interests, 
reign of boodle and graft, and so Has any sane man a doubt as to who 
auxous arc they that the "Incor- is practically -running the Country 
ruptibic Commoner." Sir Robert to-day? If so, we tell him that the 
Bond, should lead the hosts to vie- Reids rule the Country and the Mor- 
tory. that we understand the citizens ris gang are but their pawns. What 
ni St. John's, East and West, have he did in 1898 he can repeat in 1913. 
inrsmtvd Sir Robert Bond with an The Country waits his leadership. 
Addrcbs. expressive of their feelings He will have the whole people with 
or alarm and dismay because of the" him,—eighteen thousand strong, 
rumor afpraSaid. and iinploring him marching to the polls under the ban- 
to give a denial to the rumor and to ner of the Fishermen’s Protective 
raise once agaiq^tiie Liberal Banner. Union.
We don't know What reply1 was given The President. has just returned 
of if any reply so far has been sent from visiting the centres of Unionism 
in to the Meuiorallats. Hut, this we do between St. John's, and Criquet, In 
know, that time flics and the Coun- the far north", and be Is the bearer of 
try expects an annourieeuent. We an earnest request to Sir Robert Bond 
are aware that Sir Robert Bond's to once mere nnshcath the sword of 
resignation of the leadership of the Justice In the Interest of his fellow- 
Liberal Party was sent in to his foi- countrymen. The present Govern- 
lowcvs three years ago, and that he ment are relying on the power of 
bas advised his friends all over the falsehood, fraud, and conscienceless 
Island of his desire to retire from wealth, to deceive the people and. to

frnfouiKijaiid politics. But, we say defeat justice. Shall they succeed?

Beans 30 LADIES
led and

At the monthly meeting of St. 
Joseph's Institute. Aug. 10th, the fol
lowing resolutions were unanimous
ly adopted:— "

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty 
God, In His Divine Wisdom, to remove 
from our ranks, by death, our lately 
esteemed brother member, William 
Crotty, Sr„ and whilst bowing in hum
ble submission to God’s Holy Will, we 
have to regret the loss of an earnest 
well wisher, if not active member, of 
the objects for which our Institute 
was founded. He had lived far beyoné 
the years of the alio ted span of life, 
as all the compeers of his robust 
manhood have long since passed away, 
still religion and charity found in 
him a faithful friend to thie close of 
hie well spent life; and therefore

BE IT RESOLVED that wç tender 
to the family of our lately deceased 
brother member, our sincere sym
pathy with them in their hour of be
reavement.

RESOLVED that copies of these
resolutions be sent the family, and
likewise to the daily papers for pub
lication.

J. T. FITZPATRICK, President.
, JOHN DWYER SAVIN, Sec.

St. Joseph's Institute, August 15th, '13.

We have Just - opened a job lot of 
Room Papers and Borderlugs, prices 
8c. to 30c.

THE WEST END BAZAAR, 
augie.21 81 Water St West

Regardless of Cost.
■nts for NMd.

The Linen Suits which we will sell at the tremendous cut prices 
this week are modeled in keeping with the latest fashion and embrace the 
most desirable materials for Summer wear. A glance at the prices will 
cpnvincc you that we intend to make them travel, and as the quantity is 
limited, we would advise an early inspection.

NO APPROBATION.
6 only White Linen Costumes, trimmed. 

Regular $9.00 to $9.75. AB n n 
Sale Price.............. ... .. „ . $pU*DU

2 only White Linen Costumes. Regular
$10.50. Sale Price .... tort on

These iiistrynients are worth nearly 
.«toUhtigr' priée* V, asked. CHESLEY 
WQ0T)Sv Water Street.—aiigîti.tf

PATIENT TRANSFERRED. — A 
young iiaan named Sheppard, aged 20, 
an inmate of the Lunatic Asylum, 
was examined yesterday by Dr. Dun
can. The patient was found to be 
very ill and was sent to the General
Hospital for treatment.

4 only. White Jean, with Blue Drill Collars, 
trimmed with buttons ; slightly soiled. 
Regular.$5,00, Sale Price | QP

4 only White Drill and Linen, with Blue
Drill Collars and Cuffs; slightly soiledall sincerity, that it would be Bo lt is In the power of Sir Robert Bond ma ON FLOMELthing short of a public calamity if

Sir Robert were to retire at thief 
crisis, and he must not be allowed to 
retire. I11 his Manifesto of 1909 he 
foreshadowed -his retirement His 
purpose, no doubt was good at that 
time, and Intended to emphasize his 
freedom from personal considera
tions in the fight he was about to

to defeat their base design. We be
lieve the call will be responded to 
and Sir Robert will have to servç 
again! He must drive out the money 
grabbers and Grab-Alls from the 
People’s House, and restore confi
dence in the Government of our Home 
Land before he can be permitted to 
retire from public life.

3 only White Linen Costumes. Regular
$10.50 to $12.50. Sale dm 

- Price ...................... .. ft/.DU
2 only White Linen Costumes. Regular 

$11.25. Sale Price .... dm FTC

Regular $6.50. Sale Pricenight an enjoyable dance was ■ held 
on the promenade deck of the a.s. 
Fforizel. A number of folks from the 
shore as well as the round-trippers 
took .part. The music was supplied 
by the ship’s orchestra.

4 only White Linen, handsomely finished 
with new braids, some with braided col
lars; slightly soiled. Reg. AO n A 
$7.50 to $9.00. Sale Price

3 only White Linen Costumes, beautifully 
trimmed. Regular $8.50. tf»A A A 
Sale Price............  .. .. tffOeVV

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION.—Members of the Star 
of the Sea Association are re
quested to meet at their hall on 
Sunday morning, at 7.15 o’clock, 
for the purpose of attending 
Mass at the Cathedral and re
ceiving Holy Communion. W. F. 
GRAHAM, Sec’y.-—augl5,2i

AAAA will buy you a House 
W V 4MU on Young Street, five 
rooms; ground rent only eight 
dollars per year; lease eighty 
years. For further particulars 
apply to H. EDDY, 190 New 
Gower Street.—âugS.eod.tf

FATHER O’BRIEN’S MOTOR BOAT
—The motor boat which will be used 
for missionary work by Rev. Father 
O'Brien, was taken on board the S. S. 
Kyle, at Harbour Grace for-Fogo to be 
launched.

1 only White Linen Costume. Regular 
Sale Price .. . . (DO AP$12.00,

At the City Hall PRESCRIPTION "A
The Council met Thursday after-

neon.
The i'rcmier wrote saying that the 

expenditure for widening Topsail and 
Waterford Road would be given early 
consideration. This announcement 
was not given a hearty reception by 
the Councillors, who ordered that the 
work, which was going on, be stopped 
immediately.

The work of measuring fence on 
Parade Ground will be done before 
any payment is made.

J. Treble. E. Rawlns, N. J. Collier 
and R. Taylor were given permission to 
repair houses. Permit .was also given 
b J. Trelligan to repair platform.

T. Kelly, appraiser, resigned.
It. White's plan of house was pass

if ery Highly Recommended by An 
Ontport Man.

Please send me by mail 1 large bot
tle of Stafford's Prescription “A". En
closed you will find 50 cents, also If 
cents for postage. You sent me a trial 
size a few days ago and it almost 
cured my wife. Another 50 cent bot
tle will make a cure. I have tried 
doctors and all kinds of medicine, hut 
I don’t believe that there is any medi
cine that can cure a bad stomach like 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”.

I am more than thankful that ever 
you advertised that medicine. Please 
forward as soon as possible, as I am 
waiting anxiously for it.

Signed, -------- :-------—

Sunday Services
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist.—

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
ajn.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m.; and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m., and C.30
p.jB.

Saints’ Days— Holy Communion, 8 
a.m.; Matins, 11 a.m.; Evensong, 6.30 
p.m.

Other Days—Matins, 8 a.m.; Even
song, 6.30 p.m.; (Fridays, 7.30 p.m., 
with sermon.)

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St Michael’s Mission Cherch, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 12 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
p.m. Mission Church at 2.46 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, In the 
.Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p. 
m. All men invited to attend.

St Mary’s Church.—Matins at 11; 
Evensong at 6.30.

Brookfield School-Chapel

Come to Manuels Sunday, af
ternoon and visit the C. C. C. 
Camp. Delicious Teas, Ice Cream 
and other Refreshments served 
by the ladies ort the grounds at 
Power’s Court. Sacred Concert 
by d. C. C. Band at 4 o’clock. Ad
mission to grounds 10 cents.

augl6.ll

FLOWER SUNDAY.—The members 
of the Sons of England will bold their 
annual Decoration Service to-morrow 
afternoon in the General Protestant 
Cemetery. Committees will also visit 
the C. of E. and Salvation Army Ceme
teries and place flowers on the graves 
of departed members.

aaaaaaaaaiaan^^

We do not publish the names of any 
person or persons that we receive let
ters from, but they can be seen by 
you at any time by calling at our Drug 
Store, Theatre Hill. augl6,tfA fountain will be erected on Beau

mont street.
C. Earle was given leave to rnakef 

sewerage connection.
Councillor Mullaly then introduced 

the Amusement Tax question. He 
stated that although the tax was. re
ined in 1911 certain theatre pro
prietors had increased their prices 
from 50' o 100 per cent.: he also 
emphasized that the law laid down 
by the Council for the collection of 
lases was not being carried out. He 
intimated that unless more Interest 
*ps taken in city matters he would 
resign. -,

Whaling News
Having decided to clear out all Summer Goods this month, we there

fore make some extraordinary offers.
This great event in our store is looked forward to by hundreds be 

cause of the spicy bargains which have been secured by them. We list i 
few as follows:— 

The Cabot operating at Snook's 
Arm, -has -captured--- another- --.whale, 
making a total of twelve for the sea
son. This number Is only a third of 
last year’s catch.

The Cachelot, operating at Hawke's 
Harbour, Labrador, has only nine fish 
to date. On the whole It looks as if 

will be a failure.

Even-

Evening 
u Dally 
.; every

Holy Baptism e’ver Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. I —...LL—'LL "

- ____ ‘_____ ’ ■ —u
Christ Church (Quid! Vldl) — Holy

the voyage
services at 3.46 and 6.36 p.m.
- .Morning Prayer at 8 a.m.;
Friday evening-at 7.30, prayer 
sermon. L'.l, —„L— 
at 3.46 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m.

Marine NotesWITH THE ADVENTISTS. — "Do 
!<ra know God?” will be the subject 
at tlic Cookstown Road Church to
morrow evening. Elder Wm. C. 
ïoung will resume charge of these 

studies and all who desire a 
liius saith the Lord’’ will be charm- 

with the plan that God has adopt- 
** to introduce Himself to the world, 

scats are free.

The S. S. Tabasco sailed last night 
tor Halifax.

The R- M. Sardinian is due here 
to-night from Philadelphia.

The Lunenburg hanker Associate 
came to port yesterday for supples. 
She has 1,700 quintals of Ash. on

I board

A» Operation 
For Appendicitis

20 kegs
ALMERIA GRAPES. 

10 cases
fresh country 

EGGS.
local cabbage, 

turnips,

By s.s. Fforizel :
10 cases

CENTRAL UNION 
Plug & Cut Tobacco.

10 cases DATES,
1 lb. cartons;

CAMPBELL’S8SOUPS, 

small tins. 
PURITY BUTTER.

10 lb. tubs.
2 lb. prints.

fromappendlclUs wGlassure you that 
this trouble developed only efte 
moriths or yew of ^rangements of
thAnnendfcitiabcan Almost Invariably 
h«t?£ented!tndvery frequently cur- 
elbytheu^ Dr. Chase’s Kldney- 
rjvar PHls. In the case described in
Îms letter the doctors had ordered an 
this letter tie» cure was

Congregational—11 and 6 30, Rev. 
W-. H. Thomas. __

Oddfellow’s Hall—2.46 p.m., Evan
gelistic Service. . ....Salvation Army—S. A. Citadel, New I 
Gower Street, 7 ajn., 11 a.m., 3 pm., 
and 7 pan.; S. A. Hall, Livingstone 
Street—7 a.m„ 11 a.m„ 3 pjn., and 7 
p.m.; S. A. Hall, George St.—7 ajn.; 11
aMvmiffSatitonreh, Hutchings St— 
Services on Sundays at 11 and 2.30 
and 7 p.m.; also on Wednesday s and 
Friday evenings at 8 o'clock. All are 
welcome. _ . ,

Adventist Church, Cookstown Bd^- 
Regular Service, 6.30 pjn., Sunday and 
Saturday at 3 p.m. _

Bethesda Mission— 198 New Gower 
Street, Sunday services at 3 p.m., 
ml 7 pm. Service every week day 
evening, excepting Saturday, com
mencing »t ? o’clock,

NEW CARROTS. he has 
or even 
as corn
el words

Mia, one
Coi ner Water &

,al* 'I r TrBtilbntfli'iiiMi

lhii-Ll-i’-i-i iririri

-*«**■

- .......
, WAISTS.

Ladies’ American White 
Waists.

Regular 75e.
Sale Price, 50c. 

Regular 85c.
Sale Price, 67cx

Regular $1.20.
Sale Price, 98c. 

Regular $1.75.
Sale Price, $1.49

UNDERSKIRTS. 
Ladies’ White Cotton 

Underskirts. 
Regular 85c.

Sale Price, 68c. 
Regular $1.20.

Sale Price, 95c. 
Regular $1.75.

Sale Price, $1.49

KNICKERS. S 
Lace trimmed. * 

Regular 75c.
Sale Price, 50c. 

Regular 90c.
Sale Price, 69c.

Regular $1.20.
Salé Price, 95c.

CHILDREN’S 
WHITE DRESSES. 

All one price to clear, 
75 cents.

GLOVES.
Silk Taffeta Gloves. 

Regular 45c.
Sale Price, 25c.

CURTAINS and CUR- 
TAINETTES 

at special prices to clear. 
Sale Price, 10c. yd. up.

CAMISOLES. 
Ladies’ White Cami
soles; nicely trimmed../
Regular 45c.

Sale Price, 25c.

LONGCLOTH.
White American Long-' - ■ ■ , ’• 
cloth, ' 36 inches wide ;
very fine.

Sale Price, 15c.

WASHING SILKS 
in Navy, Grey^ Paris, 

Light Blue only. 
Regular 45c.

Sale Price, 25c.

ir "■"<*/e n

L*jLi

\
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ier Attack 
Mr. Dowaey in

the Western Star,
In its issue of Wednesday last, 

Mlguat lSth, appears a Jong letter 
Signed Axona. It has an attack on 
)lr Downey afl the Tory candidate of 
gt Qeorge’s. It appears over the 
caption: "Won’t Stand Further]
Neglect: Promises Unredeemed, Pled
ges Violated—Mr. Downey’s Picture 
aBd Mr. Downey’s Promises.— 'Ax-1 

calls for Vigorous Action." it 
meets with editorial commendation, 
part ,of which Is as follows :—

.•j( has the right ring about it. The 
writer Is po political partisan, though 
a staunch supporter of Sir Edward 
Morris and of his Government as a I 
while.

••Like ourselves, however, he is I 
constrained to take issue with the I 
fiovernment on matters directly af-l

e marked down without regard 
he Money-Saving Sale.

There seems to bo no end to the gratifying savings and 
to cost all Summer Goods. 1Tremendous Saving^ ont. Come and join into cost all S|ii

HAND
’ - A Manufacturer’s Samples,

lecial for this week that is worthy of consideration. A great variety of styles and
held a short time ago started a précèdent and created no end of talk. The present sale will be 
even more extraordinary. The following are a few of the many bargains:—
LADIES’ LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, “Hemstitched”......................... ............6 far 15 cents
LADIES’ LAWN HANDKERCHIEFS, “Hemstitched”......................... ............ 6 jfar 2Ü cents
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED fltEMSTHfCHED HANDKERCHIEFS .. .... . .6 for 23 ceHts

■iped Border” ............................................ 6 for 10 cents
GENT’S
GENT’S
GENT’S

HITE LAWN HEMSTITCJ 
HITE and FANCY MERC 
IISH LAWN HANDKERC

ISED HANDKERC

Right in,the midst of the summer season 
we have cut Otir Collection of

eiro to oppose the Government, but 
leaves no room for doubt as to hits, 
attitude towards the re-nomination 
of the sitting member, and from our 
information - on the subject his opin
ions are shared by the majority oi 
the people of St. George’s."

From the letter itself we make som, 
extracts:—

“I have before me as I write this a 
card on one side of which is Mr 
Downey’s picture. He looks quite in
nocent. At first glance one would con
clude that he is too innocent looking 
a man to be guilty of brazen politic 1: 
deceptions and falsehood. On the 
verse side of the card however are , 
list of pledges made by this i 
mild looking individual in the \ 
of our Lord 1908 and 1909. T 
promises were made by this < 
Downey from the very platform 
which he stood in this district during 
the campaign of 1908 and again :r 
1909. He sent these cards in thous
ands throughout the District and dis
tributed them to every voter with ;h 
solemn assurance from his own lips 
that they would.be carried out. Nearly 
every voter received the cards and 
all were assured by Joseph Down-3) 
that every pledge on that card would 
be carried out before he would again 
seek their support. He pledged ’iiJ 
werd tp hundreds of people in this 
District that unices the Govern mem 
would perform the work outlined or 
that card he would resign his seat, c 
cross the floors of the Assembly. I dr 
net think Downey will deny this. I 
ask- my neighbours of this part c. 
the district if what 1 say is not cor
rect. Did not Joseph Downey pub
licly and privately pledge himself to| 
see that the Government of Sir Ed-1 
ward Morris would carry out these! 
promises ore he would cease to sui»-| 
port? He did. Now. the#, what h-vl 
Mr. Joseph Downey to say to us it] 
1913 regarding the pledges he s, I 
earnestly made, and to the carry hi rl 
out Of which he bound himself by th | 
most solemn promises? How many r-| 
them has he carried out ? I do n . | 
want any man to take my word for - | 
If any of your readers have one , | 
these Cards let him look it up an | 
compare the promises made by this 
man with what he has performed, anl

tf Qfit,One-Quarter Off
the price of Children’s White and Colored

whim andpermits indulgence in every 
fancy.

Prices are 4c. to 20ç. pr yd
SUN HATS

andBONNE

Itonsehotd Notes. Hero ^ a# Wa§cr- f ,Placefftiâ
Garden Party

THE AHnfftlSHOt* PRESENT.

Fishery North
Investment News

St. John’s, August 16, 1913.

sam-
IMPROYEMENI AT YVADHAMS.

Since last rëport^there is a mark
ed improvement^» the northern fish
ery. according to reports brought 
along to-ffïy by Capt Barbour, of 
the Fogota. St Offer arid Inner Wad- 
hams, two well knpwn fish , centrey;, 
cod were unusually pjentÿul 
week and tra.ps did well, some of 
them getting as high as fifty 'quin
tals in a single hahl. However^ trap
ping north is pretty wgU pvee , and 
within ajutthexJesu..da^s. jaU Urine, 
will be taken out of the water and 
h'snd-lining carried on for the re
mainder of the Season. It is estima
ted as correctly as possible that the 
trap fishing this year ft-om St..
Jdhn's north as far as Pogo. will be 
far ahead of an average Voyage.

The s.s. Fogota. Càpt. Barbour, ar
rived %t noon to-day from northern 
ports, after a very quick round trip, 
bringing these paisengerS: Miss’
Newman.' Miss Rowe* Lieut". Pike, 
Wm. Sheppard. Capt Outl, ' Mies Al
bright. Lieut. tiradlei', H. A. Gill Ing
ram. • fl. G. Chafe and child, Miss C. 
Jèrreft, Capt.' Wqocftand. t\ Borne.' 
lâeuf. J. Berry. Mr. Jacobs. Lieut. 
Vtitcher, Adjt. and Mrs. Oxford ^ind 2 
children. Miss Dominy. Mr. Js. Bar
bour. Mr. aiid Mrs. Woptins and two 
children and 16 steerage.

Successful SaleSpecial to Evening Telegram.
PLACENTIA. To-day.

The Placentia Garden Party passed 
off most successfully yesterday, the 
day itself being an ideal one. High 
Mass, LOram pontifie, was celebrated 
in the Fairish Church at 10.36 o’fclock 
a.m., Rev. Dr. Greene being the cele
brant, Fathers pt. John and Maher, 
deacon and sub-deacon, respectively; 
Monsignor Re_ârdon assisted the Arch
bishop at the throne. The Benediction 
was imparted by His Grace immedi
ately after mass. ‘At 2 o'clock the 
Blenheim grounds, kindly placed at 
the disposal of the ladies committee, 
were opened. Archbishop Howley and 
the visiting clergymen were conduct-] 
ed to the grounds by the Monstgnor. 
at 3 o'clock, and remaned until after

visitors.

adept in the art of slipping grey
hounds.

He is an expert on horeefiesh, and i 
horses have always formed his chief 
hobby. On one occasion he made a 
remarkable bet that he would drive 
twenty miles inside an hour. Though ' 
the weather was had rind . the roads , 
in "vile condition he accomplished the I 
feat. For the first five miles he 1 
drove a four-in-hand, the next five j. 
he handled a pair, then rôde postil
lion of a pair for another five miles -, 
and completed" the journey by driving 
a single horse. He wfin his bet with 
four-and-a-half minutes to spare.

Allow the children to climb. U 
gives them nerve and courage.

A little pine vaseline will remove 
mildew and stains from leather.

Cheesecloth hemmed, - makes ex
cellent di-ying cloths for .glassware.

Fish may be scaled more easily it 
: dipped in boiling water for a moment.

Mix ginger^ cookies with cold coffee 
instead of water. It will improve 

.them. . , ;
Stains -nytde by medicine .and link, 

ment may be removed by strong am- 
,i monta.

Turnips are improved by adding 
.1 one or two teaspoonfuls of sugar, when 
.i cocking. -

A tiny pinch of salt will make the 
, white Of eggs beat up much firmer 

And Taster.
! To remove stains from a coat col

lar rub it- gently wKlr.a- cloth fllpi*d 
i in ammonia.

Salt put into the bottoms of shoes in 
winter will prevent the feet from 

; getting cold. . JztâS&k ’
A bit of camphor puUkiK^p’Xim ^be

ef our

is already stocked by the 
following :

J. J. St. John,
................... « « i *

W. E. Beams,
C. P. Eagan,

Jas. Baird, Ltd.,
J. D. Ryan, 

Bishop, Sons & Co.

If your grocer says, “I’m 
sorry, here’s one ‘just as 
good.’ ”

You say “No ! I want 
BABBITT’S.”

He will then say to him
self (of course), she knows.

DEMAND—THAT’S 
ALL!

Preferred Stock 
hi Newfoundland !

We Arc glad to inform the in
vesting public generally that al
though it is bandy six weeks 
Blhce we introduced the 7 per 
cent. Cumulative Preferred Stock 
of the Maritime Nail Company, 
yet the Newfoundland sales to 
date have been very satisfactory.

In keeping with the conser
vât!'•■ç traditions of this firm, no 
sensational advertising was used. 
Brief, dignified announcements 
have appeared daily in this pa
per calling attention to the de
sirable features of this attrac
tive security and its 50 per cent. 
Stock Bonus.

These, coupled with our forty- 
year reputation of handling ex
clusively high-class securities, 
were sufficient to induce inves
tors to purchase to such a large 
extent.

As our holdings of this issue 
are rapidly becoming depleted, 
we suggest that you promptly 
get in touch with our Special 
Representative, Mr. R. C. Pow
er, who will be pleased to fur
nish complete information at his 
office or by mail.

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-Day. 
Wind west, light, wçather fine. The 

S. S. Othello passed in yesterday 
afternoon and the S. S. Sardinian 
passed in at 10.30 a.m. to-day. Bar. 
29.60; ther. 57.

REPORTED BY WIRELESS. — At
five o’clock this morning the R.M.S. 
SardJnan was 120 miles west of St. 
John’s and will arrive this afternoon.

Coastal Boats
six. Over One thousand 
young and old, attended the garden 
party, T)}e decorations of the tables 
and grounds were greatly admired. 
The Placentia brass band, under the 
direction, of Professor Power, dis
coursed delightful music during the 
evening. Too much praise cannot be 
given the ladies in charge of the tab
les and fhelr siJiendid’helpers for their] 
untiring efforts to please their pat-] 
rens. Delicious teas. Ice creâms andj 
refreshments were served throughout 
(he "evening by their dainty hands. 
The sports were another attractive 
feature .of the garden party and the 
committee in charge "Were compli
mented by the .visitons on the splendid 
organiafcion of the event to rVhich so 
much of its success is due. A splendid 
concert conducted 16y Slh .John

REIDS’ SHIPS.
The Argyle left Placentia at 4 a.m. 

yesterday on the Red Island route.
The Bruce arrived at Port aux 

Basques at 6.10 a.m. to-day.
The Clyde left Herring Neck at 5 

p.nj. yesterday.
The Dundee left Bonavista at 7.29 

p.m. yesterday.
The Ethie left Heart’s Content at

3.15 p.m. yesterday, due Carbonear
tô-day. ' f; '

The QJpncoe left Grand Bank at 8 
p.m. yesterday, going .west. _ '

The Home left Pitley’s Island at3
7.15 p.m. yesterday, going north.

The inverinore ndtfth of Battle’Hr."

Bruce Fasseegers Who Brinks
CONVfflt)The s,s. Bruce, reached Port aux 

Basques at 6.10 a.m. 'to-day and land
ed the following passengers: D. (’. 
McHue. Rev. W. H. Cull. Miss White. 
.1. Gillis. Mrs. J. Delaney. Miss M. 
McKinnon, M. S. O’Leary. Mrs. M 
Joy, Dr. T. C. McLeod, Master R. Mc
Leod. Gertrude McLeod. Mrs. Grant, 
Miss Blanche Otant, "" Mrs. Cooper, 

•'Mrs. Brvshett -and Miss -Brushett.

silver when not in use will prevent it 
from tarnishing.

Mica in stoves can tie "cleaned if 
taken out and tUqrotighlyytfiiBhed’ffeltii 
vmegar slightly diluted»

To make a* cake,- ad|d Jg’jfry 
drops of glycerine iHÉÉSÉ^Éfet'- 

a

and the flesh is firm to the touch.
New gas mantles if .iuimcreed In 

vinegar and hung up to dry will give 
a more brilliant light and last longer.

Carbolic acid is powerless as a dis

infectant unless diluted with at least

WINE?
Who
doesn’t?Everywhere.
Ask any wine 
merchant. 1 
In bottles only. 
At all dealers.

The Kyle left Twill ingate at 5 .p.m. 
yesterday, going" north.

The Lintrose left Port aux Basques 
at 12.15 ^jn. "to-day. y 

The Meigle left Flower's Cove at 
11.55 a.m. yesterday, going north.

The Duchess of Marlborough is
north of Cook's Hr,

Extra Special to
Slops and Factories.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co
EtifkbllsTM'i 1873 

Members Montreal Stock 
- Exchange

R, C, Fower-Wanager for Nfld.
28É Duckworth StM John's,
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

THIS WOIMN
D. O. RORLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, HU MUCH PAINCandies. The “good measui We offer about 3,000 lbs. of Oitdi

Newspapers, Magazines, Fashion Pa
pers. Just suitable for wrapping-, 
light packages, lining cases, &c. Be
ing light and,tilin, is very economical/ 
3c. per Ih.; 60 lbs., $1.35; 100 lbs.,
$2.60; 200 lbs.. $,‘«.(111. Order earty to 
insure prompt delivery.

OAKLAND'S .Bookstores,
177-» hud 353 Water Street, 

t * St, John’s,.

store. My motto. “A nimble HEW STANDING!sixpence is better than aBO WRINGS’ SHIP.
The S. S. Portia wap detained yes. 

terday by fog. She left Ramea at 
4 a.m. to-day.

The S. S. Piospero left Baie Verbe 
at 7.30 a m. to-day

Resident A pint
shilling.” Headquarters for high 
est grade Picture Postcards, tnt 
finest in the land. Evening 
Telegram for sate. . J

aug4,3m,m,th.s

tiy with bread crumbs, %£ter 9^ach 
wearing, the}' wiy.^keep t^can ..ranch 
longer, ,

Add a little lcmpmjuir.e- to water in 
which peaches arc . dropped be/uve 

.cocking. The fruitJs so^o apt to 
discolor. ^

Ta keep pies and tips try flaky, dp not 
put them away until- they -ate entirety 
cold, and never, put them in the re
frigerator. :0( >f

Chamois leather should be washed 
in tepid water and plenty of soap. If 
dried with the soap loft 4a it, it w$il 
lie nice arid soft. - 

A spoonful of flout .raided: tt the 
grease in which eggs- ajre .fejed Jwjll 
prevent them from breaking or stick
ing to the pan.

Kitchen tables if washed with vine
gar before b^ing scrubbed wfll.be very 
white. The vinegar removes ehe
stains froqn (he wqofl..

TdU How Lydia E. Pinkham’; 
Vegetable Compound made 

Her a Well Woman.
SATURDAY. August 1th. 1913.

During this warm Weather corns an 
likely to become troublesome—that li 
to those who have not provided them 
selves Wth a package Of our invalu- 

4able Acme Corn fÿlljk. To those hap
pily so provided. Corns Jose their ter- 
-rors.ybeôause by a " judiolotls applica
tion of the’flhA SBk (hey ceaee:to ex- 

’ist for the wearer. If your corns’ give

Rossi e yWHEN QUALITY COUNTS CMppew* Falls, Wis. I have »1bBcSure^ur 
^Goldj^Pen ,

OF PERFECTION *5» 1

*sys had great confidence in Lydia E 
JfcMËÉÉammeee Pinkham’s Vegeta 

H^Hble Compound as i 
■§§1 found it very goovi 
g for organic troubles 

Sea 3S. and recommend it
Hllighly. I bad dis-1 

Bplacement, back

In JtDe^6oLsummer daysjDeja] 
to whTms and fancies. Do "you wi 
laStAlt^ Satisfaction of knowing the

;eis prey
biao tn îmrati

,àt yôu G
ache and pains 
when standing on 
|my feet for any

It is Waterman’s 
guarantee.

- That is how a “Homestead” tea purchase will 
make you feel. Try it once.
“MOttnrSTEÀD ’ TEA. 40c. lb.

Tor 5 lb. parcels, Iff per cent, discount.

W 1 length of time, when 
II began to take the I 

■ Imedicine, but I ani 
new. If I ever have those 

» I will take Lydia E. Pink- 
able Compound.’’ — Mrs. 

816 High St., Chippewa

The fcAlpen tetbe
worklnj end ol *

^Saehwhh

St John’s Leading Taudetlllr 
___________ Hense.

Big (’liange of Progremme. 
Coming Sept; 8th:

LKCDS’ 12 MUSICAL. 
ÎREL MAIDS 12.
y ne—Opr ratio Singer, 
ltd—Acrobatic Dancer

SSic^iO.
Tom CarroM—Of Carroll-& Bak

er Fame.
" Mike Sachs—A Real Comedian. 
'Nell Sta-es—Dancing Director.
B. JUIler—Musical 
" lîie Company wIM present 
Bkie.oBir* Harvard Girl. Merry 
Widow. Prince Humbug. The 
Winter Garden, The Maid and 

-Ahc Moon, pnd others.,^.- J*

t-whwpptf: then, It y K jprvperly mid..
■priais

tiexIbUily ai^L-
Toffroy -Butter.

Irish Butter.
Legal Turnips, 

lattice. 
Sew Lemons.

Sew Grapes.
Heir's Cakes.

evenne» Hr‘ ex Florizel :
Sew Jersey Potatoes.

Fresh Tomatoes.
Sew Cabbage.

Xeir's Vkeég&iëb—%'s & l’s. 
MolÀ ïisffW (pails).

all the most popular ititif ^p'rbîific 
kinds. Price Me. mi ounce.

------------ --------------------—-— -

DESTROYED BY FIRE.—.lust be- 
M t0 aîrarised
by telephone that a house, owned 
and occupied by Mr. John Joyce, nt 
the tiouldd, had been totally destroy
ed by fire this morning. Whether 

:i jjhere was anv. insurance or ndt quit 
IV - informant could not .say. In. any case 
,* | the loss is a great bartiship on Mr

, R. L—“I cannot speak 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Veg- 
>und as it has done won 
ad l would not be without

Weal rens
m.ewAy dfc

Feme v 
Marie <f| 

and M
pihk. and I'm hext to the fact that] 
you are ashamed to have people ldoki 
at such gas fixtures as I have. proVld-j 
ed. This spring I'm goin^ to paintj 
the. front and hack pordhes and let 
It go ht’that.” "Thank you'very (nuclt 
said the lady meekly. '(You have

Rk* 4oM pen. . * WUUIU now uo niuuu- v
l had organic displacement and

pains and backache and 
7 ran down when I took 
khaau’a Vegetable Com- 
Iped me and I am in the 
at present I work in a

Come in A4) I g assort
ment to

•Uday long -besides doing my
can see what it has

give yon permission to
and I apeak of your 

mnd to many of my 
Awl Lawson, 126
tones, R. L _____

Book-binders hhd Rooksell-GAB.
riMÜaà

WMHNB 5VlfW&WT'i?tiI  ̂*'
æweswe

SC2HSK

mlswsm.

i
mm

.vïLsrii;I»1».#.

MIA -■«f»
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mother Alta 
on Mr. Do 

the Wes
CommitteeDIRT Meeting. AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY

4 ALL FEATURE REELS 4 and
Last night at Wood’s West End 

Restaurant the Regatta Committee 
met to wind up the season’s business 
and to discuss protests lodged against 
the crews who took first and second 
places in the Naval Reserve race. 
Those present were: President His- 
cock, Treasurer Ellis, Secretary 
Noonan, J. L. Slattery,». W. Hayward, 
N. Andrews, R. Dowden, R. W. Jeans, 
A G. Williams, P. F. Collins, A. T. 
Wood and T. J. Foran.

The Treasurer reported a small bal
ance left In favour of the Committee. 
Messrs. Slattery and Hayward were 
appointed auditors.

The President read a letter from 
His Excellency the Governor, who in
timated his thanks for the kindness 
of the Committee to him.

It was decided to purchase a new 
Judge's boat out of the money the 
Treasurer had, also to repair the band 
stand awning.

The protest against the crews who 
rowed in the Nellie R. and Mary in the 
Naval Race then came up. Consider
able discussion took place. Messrs. 
Andrews and Wood took objection to

WHI BrtSf Year laky Safely Threegh
The First V)iis issue or weonesaay last, 

•mst 13th, appears a long letter 
Axona. It has an attack on 

f powney as the Tory candidate of 
i'George's. It appears over the 
1 t|0n : "Won’t Stand Further 
iPlPCt; promises Unredeemed, Pled- 
* Violated—Mr. Downey's Picture 

. jir. Downey’s Promises.— ‘Ax- 
V fa|is for Vigorous Action.” It 

With editorial commendation, 
^“0f which is as follows:— '
.ft has the right ring about it. The 

rlter is no political partisan, though 
staunch supporter of Sir Edward 

ris ami of his Government as a

•ut regard "We put onr 
Maurice on 
Xeavc's Food 

'Vf' when he was
yfigy oae week old,
/^ET|jL add he never
I VhM’kScil tasted anything
I/Z else until bis
U yJjKvjJSrl first birthday.
V lv\ /y( Hundreds of 
' H \ people have 

•topped nie on 
the streets end in the stores to ask how 
old he was and what he was fed on. He 
has never had a day's illsess and is one 
of the bonniest bovs I have ever seen".

Mrs J. W. PATHHAN,
34 Harriet St., Toronto. 

Heave s Food is sold in i lb. aiitigbt 
tins by all druggists in Canada.

FREE TO MOTHE*3-rWrite today 
for free tin of Heave a Food and copy 
of our bcok "Hints About Babv ', to the

^ ^ (3feâ7iia /Au>oyrr.) _ 39A

JOHN W
Renowned the world over, the eminent* baritone, sings

land League Band, and Last Night Was the End of the World,
,y of styles and, With beautiful slidesA great Irish march song,

SSUK£COMPANY LWrt®
TORONTO OHT. NO BETTER PLACE TO SPEND AN HOUR 

Big Matinee Sàturday.
eally phe •Like ourselves, however, he is 

tstrained to take issue with the 
iternment on matters directly af- 
rtiog this District as far as they 
Jjte to local improvements and the 
latment the District has received 

its representative during the 
st four years.
■The writer apparently has no de- 
t to oppose the Government, but 
tves no room for doubt as to his

then ask himself what Mr. Downey’s 
opinion of the intelligence of the elec
torate of this district is when he has 
the unsurpassed impudence to again 
impose himself upon us as a candidate 
for re-election. Surely no greater in
sult can be offered a people than this 
of which Downey i» guilty if he con
templates offering himself for re-elec
tion. This feature of the matter I will
lei rest here for the present. I am

C. to $1.68 NEAVE

Terra Nova’s Appeal
To Sir Robert Bond.

the motion, The, motion wan carried
0f tho sitting member, and from our
information on the subject his opin
ions are shared by the majority of
,1,8 people of St. George’s."

Prom the letter itself we make some
ntracts: —

••[ have before me as I write this a 
tsrd on one side Of which is Mr. 
Downey's picture. He looks quite in
nocent. At first glance one would con
clude that he is too Innocent looking 
ninan to be guilty of brazen political 

and falsehood.

Come, Sir Robert, come and load them,
They are thirsting for the fray.

You, their Idol, won’t you heed them, 
Won’t you hear their cry to-day? 

They are waiting for your answer. 
And they pray It soon may come. 

Newfoundlanders to a man, sir.
Know you love your Island Home.

Therefore I will spare him further
criticism. It was decided, on motion of Mr. 

William» that the crews who rowed 
the Guard and Blue Peter be given 
gold and silver medals.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
officers, the Ç. L. B. caterers and the 
press, after which the meeting clpsed.c. pr yd Friday and Saturday,Devine’s,Your Duty, You have proven you’re, a lover 

Of the land which gave you birth, 
All the ties which round her hover 

Make you love her best on earth. 
All the fondest aspirations 

For her welfare throbs in you,
So they.now await in patience 

Just to hear what you will do.

Nothing to do with the Custom 
House, good friend. Its only refer
ence Just now is to yourself. Let us 
suppose that you are a man of family 
with sufficient of the world’s goods 
to keep'Hhem in comfort. Very well, 
You did not reach this satisfactory 
state of affairs without care and 
labour—few m^en do. Suppose you 
are awakened some night with shoots 
of alarm ringing in your ears. Too 
.late then to talk of prudence; too late 
then to say: “If I had only, etc., etc.' 
That “If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is It not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen to 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within it. Is it any more than 
his duty to those depending on him to 
protect them as far as possible. Cau 
you call your property your ' owu 
when it is not Insured? The answer 
to this argument is to carry insurance 
with Percie Johnson’s agency, the 
the most popular office in Newfound
land and the least expensive

Floor Oilcloth, Tablein Found Tweeds 
Oilcloth, Ladies’ White Lawn Blouses, 
Rompers, Boys Jersey Suits, Men’s, Childs’ 
and Women’s Boots and 
Shirts, Ladies’ Skirts, etc.,

ALL MARKED
Ask to see the Stair Oilcloth

On the re-licepiions
terse side of the card however are a 
Hit of pledges made by this same 
mild looking individual Hi the years 
of our Lord 1908 and 1909. These 
promises were made by this same 
Downey from the very platform on 
which he stood in this district during 
the campaign of 1908 and again :n 
W. He sent these cards in thous
and throughout the District and dis
tributed them to every voter with the 
itiemn assurance from his own lips 
Hut they would .be carried out. Nearly 
every voter received the cards and 
ill were assured by Joseph Downey 
that every pledge on that card would 
k carried out before he would again 
seek their support. He pledged ills

estment News
John's. August 1.6, 1913,

Have they not by you been shown it?
Do not think their heart» forget? 

And to-day they truly own it,
They’ve the sathe love for you yet. 

Do not doubt them, when they tender 
You their love, and to you plead 

Their dear country to defend her 
Once more in her hour qf need?

ccessful Sale
of our

laritime Nail 
eierred Sleek 
Newfoundland !

DOWN
presentative next election with his 
record before them? Furthermore, I 
ask Sir Edward Morris if he can 
honestly say why we should elect 
Downey. Can he give us any reason 
why he should be elected? I, for one, 
wish to see Sir Edward’s nominee 
successful in this District, but I 
warn Sir Edward that if his nominee 
is Joseph Downey, he will not be suc
cessful. He shall not be successful 
and I say it in no boastful spirit We 
shall see that he does not impose up
on us a man we do not want. When 
I saÿ we, I mean at the very lowest 
estimate two-thirds of the electorate.

. "I am aware that Mr. Downey is 
placing the blame on the Government 
for his utter failure to redeem his 
pledges. That is a matter for Mr. 
Downey ànd the Government to set
tle between themselves. For us it Is 
a question of taking no chances with 
Mr. Downey any more or risking s 
repetition of the neglect and violated 
pledges of the past four years. The 
Government may be responsible in 
some measure, but I know, and every 
intelligent man in this district knows 
that Mr. Downey made no attempt to 
carry out his promises. The recorde 
of the Assembly gives a flat contra
diction to his claim to the,contrary. 
He. shirked bis duties and obligations 
for four years and we shall not take 
chances with him again.

-In closing I would suggest to the 
electorate to'discuss the advisability 
of meeting the Premier’s announce
ment of Downey as his Party’s can
didate by protest in public meeting 
in every centre of papulation 
throughout the district.”

Was it not your heart .that meted, 
Down for ages to come on, 

Manhood suffrage which was greeted 
By each man of tW^y-one.

It waa you, and well they knew It,
* When their hearts Were sad and sore 
Who came forth your love to shoW It 

At the Crash of Ninety Four.

ire glad to inform the in- 
g public generally that al- 
I; it is barely six weeks 
we introduced the 7 per1 

; umulative Preferred Stock 
> Maritime Nail Company, 
e Newfoundland sales to 
ave beer, very satisfactory, 
keeping with the conser- 
traditioas of this firm, no 

S'.ona! advertising was Used.
I dignified announcements 
Appeared daily in this pa- 
f ling attention to the de- 

features of this attrac- 
[ urity and its 50 per cent. 
Bonus.
be. coupled with our forty- 
Nputation of handling ex- 
p|y high-class securities, 
Sufficient to induce inVes- 
ii purchase to such a large

When once more the land was mourn
ing,

Bartered, Sold in Ninety Eight,
When her sons to you were turning 

For to save her from that fate, 
Then you came to her .free gratis 

And stood forth'in H1Î your pride, 
Like the RomanXincinnntus 

Casting thoughts, of r«elf aside;- 
♦’fkvj

When you led her sons to glory,
In the van you struck the blow. 

And you downed the traitor Tory 
Who to-day is her. old foe.

And you’ll come again she’s hoping 
For to lead her in -the fight 

’Gainst those traitors to he coping 
For to win her lawful right.

OOIOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC

The Driving Horse
tOWOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOtoOtaOC*

The d r I vr 
i n g horse is an

Ï
 extinct mammal 
k which is getting 
R harder to find 
W than a ripe can- 
E taloupe. In some 
( localities he is so 

extinct that they 
have to use the 
hoarse throated 

I auto hearse and 
I convey the pall 

bearers in a mo- 
tor truck.

The reason for this Is that the 
driving horse cannot go over fifteen 
miles an hour without littering up 
the roadside with human freight, hair 
switches and broken ribs.

Prior to the advent of the automo
bile the driving horse could be found 
in evéry hbme. Father would go out 
to the hard before breakfast to mas
sage him with a whiskbroom and ac
cumulate the fragrant ozone of the 
hay mow.. In the evening the entire 
family would go for a drive, after 
which the horse would walk all over 
father’s feet while he was being un
harnessed in the barn. The man who 
owned a family driving horse which 
could be driven up to a locomotive 
engine without standing up on his 
hind feet and sitting down in some
body’s lap was considered a blue- 
veined nabob and aroused so much 
envy that he couldn’t be elected Jus
tice of the peace.

The only place where people keep 
driving horses nowadays is in the 
state of Kentucky, where there is a 
tot of old fogies who have the un
speakable temerity to prefer a satin- 
shinned Kentucky thoroughbred to 
the asthmatic gasoline tourabout. In 
certain parts of Kentucky it is said 
that you can still find driving hdrsee 
with a family tree reaching back to 
the Norman conquest.

In the north the driving horse has 
been supplanted by the draft horse, 
which carries more wool and less 
brains than the sheep. The draft 
horse is about as deft and light on 
his feet as a square piano, and the 
motor truck to fast urging him into 
the discard. It will not be long be
fore the square-legged draft horse 

great a curiosity as the

LADIES
bur holdings of this issue 
ppidly becoming depleted, 
[ggest that you promptly 
L touch with our Special 
tentative, Mr. R. C. Pow- 
bo will be pleased to fur- 
Icmpfete information at his 
far by mail.

Come, Sir Robert, come and lead them, 
On you now once more they call. 

You their idol, won't you lead them?
Come and win with them this fall ; 

All the old love lies about them,
Of your manhood they are fond, 

Come, Sir Robert, do not doubt them, 
For they love the name of Bond.

TERRA NOVA. 
St. John’s, August 16th, 1913.

Daintily Trimmed with Lace andIN WHITE
Embroidery.

IN FANCY
all Washable.

m MUCH Ml*
WHEN STANDING A Great Dance. Neat Stripes and Fancy Designs,

Among the big company coming to 
the Rossley Theatre to open their en
gagement, Sept 8th.," to a Miss Robin
son, one of the beet lady dânfee rs be
fore the public to-day and winner, of 
thirty-two medals for dancing. Miss 
Robinson when., a mere baby- had a 
passion for dancing, therefore her par
ents had her placed under Professor 
Lynch, qf Bonds»,'-'«aid. when sb< 
finished at the Àfeedemÿ #he was the 
most promising pupil ever turned out; 
She entered into many big competi
tions for dancing and always came out 
a .winner. Her dancing IS not1 of the 
late vulgar kind. Just Irish reels, jigs; 
hornpipes, and she exfcfels in Scottish 
dances, being one of the finest sword

Lydia E.Pinkham’e Newfoundlandersegetable Compound made AbroadHer a Well Woman.

ossle y A letter just received from a gentle
man in Montreal says that our former 
fellow townsmen, Prof. John Bennett 
and his son, Thomas, are making good 
in the musical line in the Land of the 
Maple Leaf. Father and son are now 
leaders of bands and have been con
stantly engaged playing at Dominion 
Park, ^Montreal, since April last. That 
their success will be continuous to 
the wish of their many friends here.

Chippewa Falls, Wis. I have al-
*»j* bid great confidence In Lydia E.

Pinkham’e Vegeta- 
BatoÜHaBBble Compound as I 

■E|S found it very good W ^^BBgjfor organic troubles 
pSh ss^Biland recommend it
Er* *1 highly. 1 had dts-

jSgggiplacement, back - 
Bk /ÆàMaeho and pains 
B||^%^^3when standing on 
/|fyy feet for any I'jtlfy/ I length of time, when

SEE WINDOW

We have justypPECIAE NOTE 
opened some LADIES’ LONG JER
SEYS, in Grey and White only, at 
$2.20 each.

Dory Picked lip. dancers in thq bustriees. She is a 
dainty little lady and a great favourite : 
eyery, whqre-

heatre '«filth now. If I over have those Deputy Minister of Customs LeMeS 
surier had the following message yes
terday afternoon:—

“The banker Hazel B. Mosher, 
arrived at St. Jacques this morn
ing with 500 qtls. of codfish. The 
Captain reports having picked up 
a French dory, marked Gran- 
glllais, St. Malo, on the 1st Inst., 
on the Flemish Cap ”

figfibi I wW take Lydia E. pink a-.-ji •ns Leading Vaudeville v-r^atfitn i will take Lydia K. nns- 
6 «8®table Compound." — Mrs.
Pill.^°N’ 816 High St, Chippewa

* Wisconsin.

WüÏÏ'H R- L-"I cannot speak 
of Lydia B. Pinkham’a Veg- 

jJfCompoond as it has donewon- 
r 7 ■“ «ad I would net be without 
^jhfidorgmifc «.ptommaHt and 
a. ,6 flown Dama backtciiB and 

ran down when I took 
c A Pinkham’a Vegetable Com-

Hones.
Tiange of Pregrtanme. 
kiming Sept: 8th: 
MARCUS’ 13 iti'SlCAL 
XSTRKI. iHiYPS 12-
(fasne—Operatic SiHgdf- / 
! Imrd—Acrobatic Dancer 
ktechanical IlolL,, uj 
[Steen—The Ragtime

^ y su y .i» — rfy J *rf**r*;v T-• 1 **•»'"*
wg>-k>o»n Cenàdjan Townm and fulfiis amdidees below.

4SDy îêwttiüi. «s a FREE
s presfcnted (o Cents.)WstefiM «•rroU—Of Carroll'* Bak- 

me.' * • • ,ichs—A Real Comedian- 
res—Dancing Director.
î'omeany wiH present 
rdl BUrvard Girl, Merry
.SK SM& S*

tetelbér wjÇiPersonal. for reoly te** rmitbaii
vu-ldiu W whttSTb
s Cbsio r-on. y. «O we«r

F. Hanham is here from ht. 
M. B., after being away 5 years, 
t by thie morning’s train :or 
tia on a visit to his parents. 
a an old pupil of Bishop Felld 

made good while abroad.

will be as a 
spider-limbed

«vleBers of tau-tto you
"to- I give Miss R. Darrell, care 8. J. Pearman, 

Esq., Hamilton, -Bermuda; Mr.. C. IX 
Dean, Farm Shop, PrabyiBe F.O. W. 
C. Jamaica.

name
ÏEEF MEUMUi MimrehT IX THÏ

—■Compound to.
HOC».Mrs. Abml

Pwrtdsnes, H. College and

: ■

JjÏL
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SPENCE
, girls a comfortable and 
abject to careful supervl 
igement of a Committee] 

situated on Church Hil 
ppointed and fitted ia e 
water, lighted with elect

mit&mikJri

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE$6 ialift df ieon- 
salting the dictionary.

t>f. course, h early every h$>mè 
boasts a dictionary. A majority of 
business establishments have one for 
x£fr Ik "a "lsfet resort in emergencies.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE 

Numerous styles in 
(MurS, Extension Tables, 
Buffets, Beckers, Sideboards, 
Vfftifey Tables and Chairs 
Arm Chairs, ’Burner Waggons,

» Ove'rrhantels, Cake Stands, 
h'CÏïifià CâMhets, Tea Carriers.

I In sëlêctirffe the new things f0] 
Cyour home there'is a distinct ad 
I vantage in having so large ar 
* assortment to choose from.

Vlsitot : The Rt. Rev. the Lor 
Ill applications should be mai 

Bilge Daweon (of the Ctrarrl 
,cb Hill. 3t. John's.________

Spebial to Evening Telegram.
SEATTLE, August 1.1.

. The plan to halt the big Canadian 
Pacific Liner. Eta ureas Of Russia, at 
Sea. and take off Prince Sulko.wski 
on. a charge ;Of white; fllgxery. which 
had been carefully yorketi out by 
United States MacslytlB, failed be
cause the commander of the steamer 
failed to co-operate.

•fitit Comparatively few persons recog
nise the dictionary as a source if 
listing information—and even of 
genuine entertainment, as well as a 
friend In need when a dispute is to 
be settled or when there ia doubt tis 
to the spelling of a word.

The dictionary habit, once formed, 
is' a constant pnd positive source of 
pleasure as well as of profit.

TO reach Its greatest usefulness 
the dictionary must be available at 
the cost of a minimum expenditure 
of energy. In the library it slioifîdi 
lie at the reader’s elbow, and, prefer
ably. where It is not necessary Jo 
lift its weight. Upon its avail’abilttyf 
(lepènds to a large extent the read
er’s acquirement of the habit of cori- 

' suiting it not merely to âscertaln the 
(nea'ning of a word In order that the 
sentence containing it may be under
stood. tmt-tO„discover derivations arid 
shades ot më&tiKg.

Tire habit of consulting encyclope-

OHHtiiiRft

Largest Salewith tJiëjÇTiipese; Minister of Com- 
mupicaficms an âgréfftoriUlïr a loan 
of fifty millions at five per cent, in- ’ 
terest in connection With the new, 
railroad tS be tôqiftucted ir) thej 
Province of Shan 'Ï3i' and Sie Chflkn. 
Tie Cabinet has fiiproTW the trans
action which h’as pot yet bêeh sub
mitted t* the -Cltin<se X^Merhmeht.

LONtiOX, Adjust 15, 
The British Parliament prorogued 

tCHda’y and Will not’ re^cotivéhe until 
Fèbruâry next, unless Something ex
traordinary happens. The king’s 
speech, read in the House of Lords, 
was even more cowYess than usual. 
Ohe clause expressed x^fid^W hope 
that the recent loan oî'-£ l*100Û,60( 
to tlîe Gtotertimènt of the «oudan

& Sower Streets

dlae àhd Otfiér nèterehèe h (jolts is 
profitable, and possesses cnmtilative 
irfferêst. It- devéléfis a faculty for

have oriè rnd yesterday, thSt hâe Rifle mëan-i:eam every morning iifg to those who confine their read
ing to headlines -and cablegrams, ana 
the further’briéh’ iitiqtidihtaflCe with 
-eférence books progresses the fur-( 
ther he gets away from the Idea that 
they are published mainly to give an 
■tir of dignity and sollty to the 
library. When buying a dictionary 
at a bargain be sure that ft Is nof 
sold at a bargain, because ft is print
ed from old plates. An abridged 
dictionary that is.up. to date Is better 
than cute that is ufiabridged but ouj 
of date.

Don’t11 use the dictionary to make a 
.high seat in a low chair for thd 
youngest child. Vèe it for the bene
fit of your mina and your vocabu
lary. It Will pay for itself ten times! 
—Evansville ‘Courier-Journal.’

Gillette Safety Razor LONDON, August J5. j 
Surprise has been enusyd .in^JSng-f 

land by news from the United States 
that Ambassador- Page has. been in-f 
structèd to apologize id thé British 
Government for commenting on thq 
Brttfah-Mexicah policy by Wilson) 
ttm American Ambassador at Mexico; 
The affair has not excited the slfghtj 
est attention, nor has the incidem 
aroused any ill-feeling. Brliist 
newspapers hitherto ignored Wtl

makes shaving
so easy that you never feel like putting 
it off—
so quick that you can always spare the time 
(it takes btit threè Miriûtes)— 
so comfortable that ydu will wôiidèr

The Woman, who is of the opinion that Two Dollars 
Can not buy'hcr a good Shoe, will Change hër mind, if 
she will take a look at our TWO"DOLLAR LINES.

We’ve The Best

TWO DOLLAR SHOES
That are Made.

The leathers are good, the workmanship is good, the 
styles are good, the fit is good.

What Women, who have worn our Two Dollar Shoes, 
say about them is our best advertisement.

how you ever put up with any other r&or.
’ Every Gillette Set Includes 12 Blades (24 of the-keenest 

edges ever made.) Standard Sets $5.00 — Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets $6.50 up.

ddy as an explanation of th< 
grounds for the - apology. The West 
mîttàter Gazette says the difficulty be 
tween President and Wilson Is pure 
!y domestic, and will not cause a rip 
pie iu the relations bet weed the Btit 
tett *hd American '■ Governments 
Wilson and Secretary of State Bi*y 
an, may have good reasons of théi: 
own for jvot recognizing the Proviso 
idhal President and the Huerta Govi 
eminent at the present moment, bu. 
they will not take offence at orhc - 
governments which have adopted : 
different course: feast of all at us 
in the circumstances which hnvi 
now been disclosed.

TDD IBIftWliift «SiteGILLETTE

Mnskokn Hotel Men May ' Put 
Bailee Off the Floor.

Miiskoka, Aifgtist 9.—"To tarif 
not to tango." is the hottest q'ût

Tht New Gillette Building, Mon tree.!»

Sole Agent in Newk 

lea, Coffee ai

Doctor Takes Pois 
1o Show a’Pafidit

the Prairie Provinces. “WhèrÇ 
there Has been good farming.” said 
Sir Donald, “crops are .excellent, 
where there bias been bad farming, 
erbps are good. In the different dis
tricts ,thàt I visited I did not licar 

crops. For the

mara, and gulping another tablet he 
took a drink and downed it easily.

The cousin tried again, but could pot 
swallow the drug. Death was at his 
lips, but neither man knew it.

The doctor gave him another rem
edy and went to bed. Early yester
day he was awakened by fearful pains 
in his stomach and back. It was his 
turn to call for aid.

Edward McNamara had an automo
bile at the door in a few minutes and 
rushed the doctor to St. Mary’s, but 
hot before they'had stood, arm in ârm, 
the doctor tottering with weakness, 
before the cupboard in the laboratory, 
and had learned that the botil-

rt to

DISPLAY!
is deefared that few bold spirits with 
more boldness than discretion sucr 
ceedisd In vulgarizing the cfahcc t$ 
sUch nh extent triât it attracted thé
'ttenfion of the manager of ohe hot 

i el, who says- he "cannot permit the 
rifhre to go "on while the daticerf 
continue to introduce so many ob- 
ietftWnhble fektutea” „

Opinion of the other guests of the 
hotel is very much divided, but thé 
majority, express the belief that th£
m'àliagem'èht wiii make no mistake it 
cutting' dut Ifte ânce entirely.

WASHINGTON. August .15.
Lloyd George’s speech in the Brit

ish Parliament, predicting a revolu
tionary protest from the peopll 
against increasing, armaments, waj 
the subject o'f an interesting " discus
sion here. Senator Tilatan, Chair! 
man of the Committee pp Rational 
Affairs, and Senator Chamberlain 
Chairman of tlfe 'Committee on Mil if 
farv Affairs, agreed that the Chatty 
chtfor Had toùchéd on a very gravi

A large shipment jâst received 
SEE OUR WINDoHv.

any tales
past four weeks weather conditions 
have been excellent with Just the 
proper amounts of rain and sun.

"Harvesting has already commenc
ed and will be general in about tefl 
days. Labor conditions were never 
better and inasmuch as the straw 
is somewhat lighter than usual, the 
crop will not be an expensive one. tb 

It is needless to say that

TRAYS,
Ct&CKS,

BLÔrrEks,
PHOTO FRAMES, 

TfÈ‘fc ACkS, 
PIPE RAÇKS. 

CAititlLE'M.SÈS^

INK STANDS,
BOOK STANDS,

TEAPOT STANDS. 
FLOWER POT STANDS 

BANDED FRINGE,

Cabbage,
Dtie Tliur-ilav

100 barrels I

50 barre] 

50 b

Also a futi-lin* of accessories,garner.
the advanced harvest is a good'gtihr-
antee against damage by frost dur
ing the balance of the season.

“’It, seems strarige to me that file 
general public haie not yet appar
ently appreciated the fact that the

e of as-not Edward. If 1 had let him take it,
1 couldn't have lived afterwards.".

The accident that may become a the bichloride of mercury was on the 
tragedy, was the result of a strange table downstairs. -
and terrible mistake. Edward Me- Under every treatment known to 
Namara, cousin of the doctor, lives in science the distinguished specialist is 
the latter’s house at No. 613 Hudson fighting for his1 life. He is directing 
avenue, Hoboken. ’ He had been af
flicted with insompia . for several 
nights.

“Can’t .you give me something to 
quiet ray "nerves', Tom?” he asked:

'“-I think so,” said the doctor.
He went up to his laboratory on the 

tpp floor of his home, where his care
fully labelled medicines were stored.
He took from his case a bottle which 
he thought contained psperin tablets 
and went down again.

“I can’t shallow it.” complained the 
cousin, after putting a tablet in bis 
mouth. “It’s too big.”

"This way—look,” said Dr. McNa-

"Lloyd George certainly touched oi
avefy ftt(/ortijfit subject, and one cf 
vital importance to nl! - RirrOpha i 
nations." said Tilman. “Tire (jbes • 
tion over there seenw] fdvk&i Nvbie. 
one of them will brei^nltw A iiA.4 TAX-, X, .

i8o Wdter
West ia to hâve a burripçr crop. Tbic 
only pién wjrom I have met fahnlHar 
with the situation were the bankers 
and the heads of the large imple
ment mafiutocturiflg concerns. Com
ing in 1913 a bumper crop is much 
appreciated in that it will iqstâl 
confidence Into those who may -be in
clined to doubt th^. 'pepmanency Of 
Western danada prosperity."

Cially ftrkt. We have^^s 
of the disease over here,1 ïor somh 
then are always conjuring'- up wa • 
with Japan, especially those who. ar $ 
interested in a big nàvy. I hâve sus ■ 
peeled that ship-Building Yind ai - 
mour-making people have employe 1 
Some men to—gêt up these scares, fop- 
they always cotrie when the nav^l 
apprCipMatiOn bÛJ fs T^fiir Wr^fereJ: 
As things stand .the Spates patine t 
perfnit herself to,,drop|,béhln,d Japâi . 
Britain and other, powers in the rac e 
for pYepàrèdfless,,|but it seems to ft a 
all these countries might relax the 
pteseht standard,If they* could a:-

GEORDF THE ROAD
Lqok for the Dunlop Traction Tread trail 

on .asphalt gnd on mud. It’s the “V" line tu 
comfort. No chains; no skidding.

■ - A IvEÀTÉI'iRAfolÆ TIRE.
It Is just - weather Tike we get here in New

foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
Tirés a chah ce to, show their class—and nio-

Sir Donald Mann, of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Co., returned from 
a sixteen-day trip in Western Çana- 
da the first of this week, and in con
versation with a representative of 
‘Canadian Farm,’ mdde the state
ment that in his experience he had 
never seen -crop, conditions better in

/ mK? toundiand (haft gives Dunlop Traction 
Tires a chajnqe to, show their class—ai 

-m& I aMj torists whoJhSfe fhetn know it. ’
WæL I HI ^Created because "of fîic Tnsufïi:

ME ciency o£ lhe sb-ëiihéd nôh-5Hp or 
BK K ‘btiftonefl” (read. _
MËÊhSM!/ UMarket^d ovfv Sftér flte nufet e\- 
qBLv haustivetests ever ^iven 

ti-skid tite. - -
proven itself tbeitiily1 real anti-skid til 
alne- -Bar none. That’s

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD,
The Tife Which hiàkes Safèty Sure.

MS. V. CHESMAN, Representative
Stoclvéd by ParSons, “The AütotitobÂe Man.”

A Growing
Vdààbulairÿ.

The English L'àngnàge Éas Thoàsands

is as useful in SÀ Neglected CôM May Cause ConsumptioB.
Thousands of people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its lirststagea with v
- MATHIeVi’S SYRUP *

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil find other medicinal extracts, will core the diseased lunge 
and give strength to the patient. Hold everywhere.
—THOMPSON. N.S.,‘Mch. 29, *06.

*--------^ I.Jn.1

'SffiMtaeii

As a result .of a talk with a leXi-i 
cPgrapher, a writer for the New YbtUo 
Sun Spys that the English langtiAge. , 
is growing at the rate of 5,000 * word^ 
a year. , H y ;

“MOLASSINE” J 
get greater nourishm- 
and digest them.___J

Worms cannot e 
“MOLASSINE” ME A] 
sity during the grazin

obtain

T$(o $SslTsh jiovplflU "LÂdke, n^hoi
of “The Morals of Marcus Orde 
“Simple Septimus,” and othe s 
Which a large and flexible voca >i 
is displaced, says that the E n 
possess the richest language n 
world, but pride ,themselves 
keeping their wealth of words

This week’s special is 
Child’s, Misses’ ft Lâchés’©iSOj»

In Paris the Indies have enti.vlr
S'SSto*» «te18

tt É‘as bëén ' proven that
Wi » tfé1 îrfkféàténti mt
will- positively' grow hflr. TbSPttw* 
contain this tong-tooked-for article fa

Good for: HORSES 
COWS 
OXEN 
PIGS

Try “MOLASSIN

tween the covers of’ a dictionai 
expressing themselves in slan$ 

If our language is grdying 
rate of 5,000 xrhrffs a yfar, n 
us need hope to acquire any < 
enable, pri “ ' "

A U1 t UaW.nCDUUrj,,
Fillmore & Morris. Amherst, N.,S. 
s- Hear Srs,.—I recfd ysteo» :
about Matjtien’s Syrng. ft is an exiien’a Syrp; mt Medici t. 

asewra.-me in Cashmere, Lisle, Silk, 
Fancy Embroidery and 

Gràùze.

EXTRA values.
tihild’S, all sizes, l#c. parr 
Ladies’ Slack and Tab Cot- 

ton,. Çashmere, Rib and 
Plain, 2ac.'pîtir.

as they find their way Into tl 
tionari.es, but a good voCjbulai 

---et to anyone, not me 
speakers and t Sache ri

Yours truly, krkèt a préparation contûinh 
itract from Henna leavés, whiiA. F. DICKSON. 

ILL,iN.S:, April 4
grççt asset 
writers,

What are you doing as the 
pass to increase your vocabuli 
other words, to secure your sh 
the wealth of words?

.Reading good ^literal 
easy means of hççom 
vrtth new words. Evil 
you will' find mhny poi 
till, addition's to your i 
the surest means of increasim 

Can. [ store of words, and at the sam
- TL7 a J I ,‘v>n«nnni'vin- nvnAi'aînn_

fsraa* To arrive Thursday,
6o bunches Choice Hi 

V 5° barrels 
15 dâses O’rangi

Atoherst.N.S. This preparation ÿ called SALVjk'; 
and is being sold with a guarantee' 
to cure dandruff and to grow ha(r 
in ahundafice. Being daintily perfunj-’ 
ed, SALVIA makes a most pleasaijt' 
dressing, and is sold by your

Fillmore & [orris,
-DeertStn inqfrirv as to the iauas

it is of no usé whatever for ns to keep any other Cough 
Alejlicine in stock. When vou first began to sell it 
h^re, the Drnjgiste did not handle it,- arid now every, 
q#mst in town has it. and we are sure they.find ai 
mroy sale for-it. Mathieifs Syrun is sold bv'aUeast i 
18 Dealers in Sjapnghtll, „t FERRIS <fc FEEL.

Prices Always Right.

CE , 14 Sew Go wer St
TciéphonP 7-ïfl.

;e giv<
iSSing. and is sold by your dru; 
;t A large, generous bottle can 1 
rc'hasqdrJtor 60 cento.in old

from opii
I other

cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared byoverwork. ■*—A» r 1.

Advertise in The People’s■ ■* ™wr«rTO«, ''SW* v
’fcamld Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld j increasing precision—not ffliltffli.

iLiCÜIv
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SPENCER LODGE
i to girls a comfortable and re’ned home of education, 
, subject to careful superstate and discipline It Is ui 
anagement of a Committee appointed by the Diocesan 
ice. situated on Church Hill . d overlooking the Cathei 
I appointed and fttted in every way for Its purpose 
ot water, lighted with electricity and the aanltarv ,

UP FOR REPAIRS.LAID
Special to Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON. August 13.
President Wilscn publicly repri

manded Ambnssailor Wilson for hi* 
recent attack on the British Foioign 
Office, and Ambassador Page was- in
structed to express to Sir Edward 
Grey, the regret of the American 
Government that a diplomatie official 
ot the United States should have 
been guilty of such Impropriety. The 
action of • the administration here 
followed the receipt of a cable from 
Ambassador Page officially confirm
ing the despatch which had the 
quoted statement from the British 
Government "that It had recognized 
the Huerta regime In Mexico along 
with Prance and Germany after a 
congratulatory speech to President 
Hnerta by Ambassador Wilson on- 
behalf of the Diplomatic Corps at 
Mexico City. The official interpreta
tion of the statement here was that
Great Britain at the time believed
from Ambassador Wilson's act that
the United States intended to recog
nize the Huerta Government.

(FOR THE SCRAP BOOK.) The Breadwinner can
not afford to lie up, 
neither can his help
mate. nor the children 
at school, who have 
such a little while to 
store up the knoVledge 
necessary lor the tears 
to come -no one can 
really afford sickness

ROOM furniture

[umerous styles in 
Extension Tables, 
iRoekers, Sideboards,' 

rabies and Chàiife,
»i|s,
ptels, Cake Stands, 
aBînéfs, Teh CSrrfèrs.
ktirife the new things f0r
»,e Unere ad.
I in having so large an

THE STREAM.
(Addressed to a Young Lady), 

eweet stream, that winds through 
yonder glade.

Apt emblem of a virtuous maid! 
hllept and chaste she steals along, 
Far from the world’s gay busy throng, 
" Ith gentle yet prevailing force,
Intent upon her destined course; 
Graceful and useful all she does, 
Blessing and blessed where’er she 

goes;
Pure-bosomed as that watery glass, 
And heaven reflected in her face!

—Cow per.

THE DAFFODILS,
1 wander’d lonely as a cloud 
That floats on high o’er vales and hills, 
When all at once I saw a -crowd,
A host of golden daffodils,
Beside the take, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.

He seems indeed indignant, and to 
feel

The Impression of the Mast with proud 
disdain,

Frowning as if In his unconscious 
arm

He held the thunder. But the monarch 
owes •

His firm stability to what he scorns,
More fixed below, the more disturbed 

above.
The law, by which all creatures else 

are bound.
Binds man, the lord of all. Himself 

derives
No mean advantage from a kindred 

cause,
From strenuous toll his hours of: 

sweetest ease.
The sedentary stretch their la/.y 

length
When custom bids, but no refreshment 

find,
For none they need: the languid eye,

i theèheek
Deserted of Its bloom, tho flaccid,

shrank,
And wither’d muscle, and the vapid 

soul.
Reproach their owner with that love of 

rest
To which he forfeits even., the rest h^ 

loves. • ~ "
Not such the alert and active. 

Measure life
By its true worth, the comforts it 

affords, - ]
And theirs alone seem worthy of the 

name.
Good health, and its associate-tn the 

most,
Good temper; spirits prcftnpt to 

undertake.
And not soon spent, though In an 

arduous task;
The powers of fancy and 

thought are theirs;
Even age itself seems priviledged in 

them
With clear exemption from its own 

defects.
A sparkling eye beneath a wrinkled 

front
The veteran shows, and gracing a gray 

beard
With youthful smiles descends toward 

the grave
Sprightly, and old almost without 

decay.
—Cowper.

Largest Sale Much of the sickness prevalent to-day 
can more easily be prevented than cured.
Ù«a«l what DR. CARL ENOCH, Hygienic Institute, Hamburg, says of

the World

Best value in the market
for the consumer.

Red Label. Jfc, per lb, " Solution oi Lifebuoy Soap weir brought to bear upon iln*
miitobevW’ Typhoid. Chotera and oilier iu.ecilous tl vast-s. Alter
careful experimenting l.iit-huoy Strip was proved to be a powerful 
disinfectant and exterminator of gen ns and microbes of disease."

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT.

Continuous as the stare that shine
And twinkle on the milky way,
They stretch’d in never-ending line

Yellow Label'. 46c. per lb.
m Î4» Vt and 1 lb. double 
air-tight bags, and in 5 
lb. patent air-tight de
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow
ers of the Finest Tea the 
world can produce in 
Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded 
for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following 
first-class honors;

3 Grand Prizes, and
5 Gold Medals,

and the highest and only 
award given for Tea at 
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show 
a record like that.

Try a 14 lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

Along the margin of a bay:
Ten .thousand saw I at a glance 
Tossing their heads in sprightly dance.
The waves beside them danced, but 

they
Out-did the sparkling waves in glee: — 
A Poet could not but be gay 
In such a jocund company!
I gazed—and gazed—but Uttle thought 
What wealth the show to me had 

brought ;

SHANGHAI. August 15.
Government troops have captured 

the Purple Hill, a position command
ing Nankin, and the rebels In that 
city are not expected to offer any re
sistance. General Kwong Chang with 
five thousand Government troops has 
massed his forces thrqe "miles north 
of Pukowon on the northern bank of 
the- Y»ng Tse Kiang. There has 
been some looting in Nankin, but for
eign property has hot been touched.

Galti Leading Tenor Here and There
Returning with Stellar Organisation 

from the Boston Opera House.
M. Giovanni Gattl Is one of the 

leading tenors of the Grand Opera 
Festival- which will visit St. John's 
on Sept. 8th, 9tb and 10th. at the 
Casino Theatre. “M. Gattl made his 
American debut only last winter,” 
said Mr. Edwin Bower Hesser. of the 
Boston Opera Company, who is di-

America

Try Campbell'» Delicious 
Ice Cream.—june^tf

BASEBALL MEETING.—The Bast- 
ball League will hold a meeting bn 
Monday night to discuss the City and 
Inter-Town series of games.

For oft. when on my couch I lie 
;ln vacant or In pensive mood.
They flash upon that Inward eye 
Which is the bliss of solitude;
And then my heart with pleasure fills, 
And dances with the daffodils.

—Wordsworth.
strong

PARIS, August 15.
The ’Petit Parisian’• says it learns 

that France will support Russia in 
the proposal that Russia intends to 
make to the Powers that Turkey’s 
supplies of money be cut off until the 
Ottoman Government orders the 
evacuation of Adrianople. Turkey, 
according to the paper, will be com
pensated for withdrawing from Adri
anople by a rectification of the Enos 
Midla frontier line as determined by 
the Peace Conference in London.

i that TWo Dollars 
îange hër mtiid, if
liar Lines.

THE NOBLE NATURE.
It is not growing like a tree 
In bulk, doth make Man better be; 

Or standing long an oak. three 
hundred year,

To tall a log at last, dry, bald, and
sere:

A lily of a day 
Is fairer far in May,

1 Although it fall and die that night— 
It was the plant and flower of Light. 

l.i small proportions we just beauties 
see;

And in short measures life may perfect

renting the British North 
Tour. "His success here.” he went 
on, "was fully up to the reputation 
which he brought with him from Eu
rope. His opera repertoire is as ex
tended as any tenor 1 know of, and in 
his official statement to the opera 
management he named twenty-four 
leading roles which he has sung at 
varions opera houses in Europe. 
Among these are the roles which he 
will play alternately with M. Umber
to Sacchetti. the other prime tenor of 
the aggregation. These roles are 
Turiddu in "Cavalleria Rnstlcana." 
Alfred Germont In La Traviata,’ and 
Ernesto in Don Pasquale.' All these 
roles are well fitted to the work of 
great tenors, and press and public 
alike proclaim M. Gattl to be the 
greatest ever heard in the Provinces. 
The feminine leading roles, when M. 
Gatti sings, are taken by Mme. Maria 
de Gabbi. whose fame as a dramatic 
prima donna soprano is too great to 
need comment Cavalleria' is the 
hill for Monday night, ‘La Traviata’ 
for Tuesday and "Don Pasquale’ for 
Wednesday.

M. Gatti was primo tenore—leading 
tenor—jn the Venice Opera House 
.last year, and he has previously 
held the same honored position in 
the Optra Hoube of Bologna. Arezzo 
and Pola, beside being one of the 
great stars of the. great Ricordi or
ganization, who practically control 
the opera situation in Southern Eu
rope. The Ricordis operate more 
than twenty opera houses, and inci- 
deAtaliy control all the operas of the 
great composer, Puccini. It is a rare 
testimonial to M. Gatti's ability that 
he was chosen for the part- of Dick 
Johnson in ’The Girl of the Golden 
West.’ and sang the part at all the 
leading productions. This is one of 
the roles which have, proved-such a 
splendid opportuhity for Caruso, in ! 
"New York. - 7- "• -- - 1

Among the accomplishments ot M. 
Gatti is the ability to speak English 
fluently, and to sing it with ease— 
just as much fitted to him, it seems, 
as -Italian

ICE.— Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd. -jnne4,tf

HOES CITY’S HEALTH.—Ten cases of in
fectious disease were reported in the 
city during the week—3 of scarlet fev
er. 2 of typhoid and 5 of smallpox.anship Is good, the

A COMPARISON.
The lapse of time and rivers is the 

same.
Both speed their journey with a rest

less stream;
The silent pace with which, they steal 

away
No wealth can bribe, no prayers 

persuade to stay; - , "
Alike irrevocable both when past.
And a wide ocean swallows both at 

last. *
Though each resemble each in every 

part.
A difference strikes at- length the 

. musing heart;
Streams never flow In vain; where 

streams abound
How laughs the tend with various 

plenty crowned!
But time, that should enrich the nobler 

mind,
Neglected, leaves a dreary waste 

behind.
" —Cowper.

One heavy Cart or Gene* 
ral Horse for sale. J. W 
Campbell, Ltd.—julyji.tf

Two Dollar Shoes, VANCOUVER, August 15.
Though matters were quiet during 

yesterday at Nanaimo, towards even
ing there was a recurrence of the 
previous day's disturbances, but not 
on such an extensive scale. Part of 
Nanaimo is In ruins. Extension is. in 
a worse plight, and many of the 
strike-breakers are in the hills seek
ing refuge.

-Ben Jonson.

STOKER ARRESTED.—Two engin
eers of the S. S. Waste were assaulted 
last night by a fireman of that ship. 
The police were called and arrested 
the disturber.

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, Ltd 
I ea, Coffee and Cofcoa Planters.

Something is wrong when yêé 
are always feeling too tired to do 
your work. Try a Bottle of Staf
ford’s Prescription 4 A.”—-ag4,tf

CATTLE SCHOONER ARRIVES. —
Yesterday, afternoon the cattle schoon
er Gladys E. Whiddcn arrived in pArt 
from Port Mulgrave, N. S„ after a 
passage of tour days, bringing 60 heed 

} of cattle. 6 horses and a quantity *j,f 
I produce to J. & W. Pitts.

ffifi!iHnüMianHîE!g<aiîHeiaraiîagiRianîiiMaii!iîîia*giî CALUMET, August 15.
One striking copper miner was 

killed and two sheriffs wounded last 
night, in the first fatal outbreak in 
the copper miners’ strike.Potatoes,eived,

CARROLINE, Mo. August 15.
Five passengers in an auto weri 

killed and the driver was badly in 
jured when an Atchison Topeka San 
ta Fe passenger train struck the ma
chine at a, crossing.

N.K STANDS, ""
BOOK STANDS,

TEAPOT STANDS, 
FLOWER POT STANDS 

BANDED FRINGE, 
&<% Ac.

ories. '

Cabbage, Bananas!
Our examination is thorough. Our 

reputation is back of every pair of 
glasses fitted. Consult us when your 
eyes trouble yon. R. H. TRAPNEt.L, 
Eyesight Specialist.—jy28.tf

Confidence and Justice, Minimise The Loss.Due Thursday, August 14tb, per “ Florizel,”

100 barrels Potatoes,
50 barrels Cabbage,

50 bunches Bananas

Practically farmers may easily 
minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
2n per cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
per cent In Nitrate of Soda, and Is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda ' as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
of -crops.

'The use of Sulphate of Ammonia

GARDEN PARTY AND SAUgEE) 
CONCERT. — To-raorrow a garden 
party and a sacred concert to be given 
by the C.C.C. Band, will take -place 
ai Manuels, in aid of the R. C. Parish, 
of Manutls.

There are a who always gives wholesale sympatb: 
great many peo to the confider regardless of wher, 
pie in this world the rights of the case He. But aren' 
who always take they quite as unjust? In the effort t, 
sides with get away from hypocrisy aren’t the: 
the person with slanting over backward onto anothe: 
whom they are kind of injustice? The right of tin 
talking, when case does not always lie with ;h 
that person absent party any "more than with th, 
brings up any one who is there to speak for him 

'grievance against self.
another. A judge who always decided tor tin

We all know poor man would not be any mon 
that type ot per- square than he who always- decide, 
son, and we can- for the rich litigant—though I agre, 

not help feeling this sympthy com- with Mr. Roosevelt that If I were ii 
torting, even though we know at the doubt I’d swing the balance toward th< 
bottom of our hearts that If the other poor man every time, 
party to the grievance confides in her And so a confidante who always d*- 
the sympathetic one will undoubted- cides for the absent party Isn’t an: 
iy take sides with thé other party just fairer than he who always overstep, 
as strongly as she has with us. in sympathy for the confider. » --

There is also another type, some- I once knew a case where two sis- 
what rarer, and yet known to moet=of ters each firmly believed that the 
us, who under similar conditions al- mother was partial to the other be 
ways take the skie ot the absent party, cause when either stetef carried any 

You tell such a persdh how much grievance against the other to their 
more than your share of the work you , mother, the mother always sided 
were obliged to do on that supper j emphatically with the absent party,

or French. But in his 
opinion, foreign languages are much 
better fitted to singing than the Eng
lish. which though beautiful to the 
audience is much harder to the ar
tist.

On the tour organized this spring 
"to spread the gospel of grand opera." 
M. Gatti was assigned the heroic ti
tle role of "Faust’ and of Lionel In 
•Martha,’ the latter in English. He 
was ateti heard to great advantage in 
the -Wonderful concert, programme 
that was everywhere _cpnsidéred such 
a valuable part of -die programme. 
This Included the quartette from 
•Rtgoletto’ and the magnificent sex-

GEORGE NEAL Or. de Van's Female Pill*IE ROffl. has Increased enormously of late years 
and It Is recognized to be the most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
Judicious use the production of root

A re.iibli French regulator; never till». The** 
Cl* era excccdiegt, (KHweiig, tn resntstlat ITH 
•enemtvc i ,rtn>n ot the lemile • ystem. Keti-. 
ell cheap Iwiteiioox. Ur. «te Tee's am août at 
H » box. ei t'-iee Mr V" Helled <o ear eddree* 
re. kehrll n*«r • .. - —- - - -

’Phone 2*4.Traction Tread trail 
. It's the “Ve line to 
l skidding.
[RLE TIRE.
b we get here in New- 
Lnlop Traction Tread 
I their class—and mo- 
know It. 1 : '*

crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops itimulated.

We invite the attention of Farmers 
to our speial pamphlet on the best 
methods of using' Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Svlphate is moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating.
ST, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

■urtuu-teee.

Last evening the police arrested s
fellow, charged with the larceny <K a 
quantity of fish, the property of fish
ermen in Bow ring’s Cove. A few 
weeks ago a similar larcency was com
mitted by two who were severely pti*- 
islud for it.Molassine tette from "Lucia di Lammermoor," 

both of which will be repeated this 
year by special request from many 
musie lovers in the Maritime Provin
ces.

of fÇë Thsuffi
il_) »,noiv-dttp or Board of Traie Befldiag, St Jake’s. 

Jdly8.tr
See our new stock of Engagement, 

Birthday, Signet and other rings ÿaet 
R. H. TRAPNELL—jyS-if

Brigade SundayTrouble With Tourists,is as useful in Summer as in Winter.lér flte
• iHven to an an-

opened.
tea de
leave BAND CONCERT. — I-ast niglyfcn 
train ^ band concert was ht id in Bannenoae 
L. B. | Park. A large concourse of people^ A- 
<r in j tended and everyone was delighted 
wer’s j with the beautiful airs discoursed by 
loped ! the T. A. Bend. The Park at present 
e day (. is kept in excellent condition under 
with the management of Mr. Spurrell, dlSe 

} - flower plots be ing especially good. ^

“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all animals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them. • ***

Worms cannot exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore a neces
sity during the grazing season.

there was aYesterday afternoon 
kiçk-up near the Red Cross Line pierskid tire obtain between two tourists and a city cab
man. The former were given a * 
hours’ drive, which, according to the 
cab tariff was worth |5. This amount 
on being asked for by the driver was 
stoutly refused by the vsitore. Where
upon Head Const. Peet was called to 

The cabman sub-

no matter where the rights of the 
case lay. Naturally, smarting under 
the injustice that the mother some
times inflicted in this way, each sis
ter felt that her mother was partial to 
the other.

Just as I’d give my decision for the 
poor man when the right of the case 
was absolutely balanced, so, under the 
same conditions, 1 should prefer to 
side with the absent party because he j 
isn’t there to speak for himself. But 
when the right is plainly on the side 

o<* your confidante, why not admit it? 
Or, if yok aren’t willing to do that, 
yon can at least be silent.

fétÿ Sure.
adjust the dispute, 
milled his spate of prices to the of
ficer with the result that the cheap 
pleasure seekers had to hand ott the 
“greenback.” *

SHEEP
CALVES
LAMBS
POULTRY

DOG CAKES on

Good for: HORSES 
COWS 
OXEN 
PIGS

Try “MOLASSINE
r>"g. m

12 Tumors Removed Without An OperathÜ
_ . ^ _ Silver Lake, Ont, Segt. 19. lMfcPViDear Mr». Currah,—I am-enjoying better health than I lave lor eight yeàCZ,

‘ ^ think I am entirely cured. 1 have none of the old symptom*. 1 ant Vary 
t*tol for my prevent health, and think Orange I Illy Is the greatest treatment 

■ ' '* * ÔI for women th# world knows. 1* 
( us* in mT case caused 11 tumors W. y or growths of seme sort te be me-

ml ,TI celled. Some were as large as eh *s e 
■ ll egg, and others smaller, down Y* 

MwLtfM to* Bis* of a walnut Ton may u«e 
my case in your advertisement, W 

\ it is the Solid truth, and gen
cannot describe all the good It Uaa 

■ done for ipe. Mrs. Louise BL Beef-
Hr M ridge.

r letter gives an tadlcattta #1
ï-llsE L the positive benefits that, aiwaja-
1*1 follow th* uae ef Orange LBy. It- la

an applied treatment and comes 
in ffirect contact with the eua*rtSg

Steamers Sail
The S. S, Morwenna, sailing at 

noon to-day, took these passengers In 
saloon:—Mrs. McCormack and two 
children, Mrs. Doran. Miss A Kelly, 
Mrs. Hawco, Mrs. M. Greenslade, H. 
Greensiade and 5 In steerage.

The 8. S. Florizel leaves at three 
o’clock this afternoon for Halifax and 
New York taking Mrs. Weeks, Mr. J. 
B. Orr. Miss Orr, Mr. Goodland, Miss 
1. McGuire, Mrs. J. Roper, Mrs. J.

Harvey & Co.-ylauas
hypocrisy ^J In direct —_—..—. _._ —

■ •' ' f r . ■ .i^S3 organs. It produces résulta I 
women s disorders, including painful periods, fallln* 
irrhoea, etc. %
box containing 16 days’ treatment absolutely free to 
not'yet tided it If she will send me her eddrees. BaeM 

---------CB» B. CURBAH, Wlndeer, Oat.

TO RENT.—Portion ot our large 
Wareroom, ground floor; also office. 
CHESLEY WOODS, Manufacturers’ 
Agent, 140 Water Rt—

DR. LEHR, Dentist, 208, Water 
Best ««5 W?
Teeth extraetei wltkeat gala, »
jylS,8m •' ' :1 iili

Wholesale. ■tamps address MRS. FRANCI
Dhymoad and 10 second clAse. For Sale by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

- '
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For further particulars apply to nearest Ticket Agent or the
assenger

* .-.t if*.

fefnit?*

Ladies! Smart and Cooi
*St. Patrick’s LChurch Garden Party, under the distinguished 

patronage of Sis LofdShtp'tW'Right Rev. J2 March, D.D., and in 
Charge of the ladies of the Altar Society, will be held at Mean- 
ey’s Farm, Carbonear, on

AUCTION SIn tierces pnd barrels; also, Wednesday, 20th AugustFor Warm and Sunny Days l

DONGOLA LACED OXFORDS, 
i $1.50,1.80, 2.00, 2.50.

DULL KID Laced and Buttoned OXFORDS, $2.00 
TAN Laced OXFORDS, $1.70 and $2.00.

BRIGHT WEST INDIA SUGAR.
SALT.

BAINE, JOHNSTON & GO

Excellent programme of sports arranged. Dinners, Teas 
and Refreshments served on field. Music by the St. John’s T. 
A. and the Carbonear C. C. C. Bands. At night Grand Enter
tainment at St. Patrick’s Hall. The Old Favourites tvill hold 
their annual excursion to Carbonear that ddy. augl4,16,10

Aimin'

MR. W. G. SM

PATENT and TAN 2-Strap Shoes, $1.80 ( «tillin'
Just opened another shipfhent of ’’ ■... »

Floor Canvas and Linoleums,
In the Newest, Neatest and most Attractive Patterns, at very Lowes 

I‘i ices' We invite von to sec our stock.

Thursday Next, 2
at ttl.SU a.m.
of Householi 
Particulars

DONGOLA 3-Strap Shoes, $2.00 and $2.50. Motor Bus will leave G. P. 0. for 
TopsaiL and Manuels at. 11.15 To- 
Night for C.L.B. & C.C.C. Camps.

TAN and PATENT 3-Strap Shoes, $2.00. A quantity 
and effects, 
papers.DULL CALF and TAN Pumps, $2.00 c. O’1)111

auglG.l-iA tew sizes in White u n ion

1 -r-m
PRICE to clear.

m r—iTjr

It ts a necessity to pi ways have a bottle of good II randy at hand. 
What Brandy will you-buy?
The Medicinal Brandy “Kanatov- is not a properly so-called rae- 

dicine. hut it has been selected from amongst the best known growths 
for their effective principles, and it Is distilled so as to ..develop its 

a tonic and digestive qualities. U s really the FAMILY BRANDY, 
which name the public has, for a loftg time, bestowed otl it.

The celebrated French physician, DR. PIIARZELLK, Inspector-in- 
; chief of the Great Medical Services, says: “The medicinal Brandy 

“Senator" is eminently an easy digestive drink, remarkable for its 
- tonifying and relnvlgoratlng properties."

Ask for Medicinal Brandy Senator from your liquor dealer; he 
has it.

'e DIRECTIONS.
Against weakness and had digestiont a liquor glass at each meal. 
Against (’old, Influenza; take as a hot drink, viz: one ounce and a half 

of Brandy, one ounce of hot water, with a little sugar. 
Against summer complaints} use with chopped ice, or cold water.

tiJUalJEl

800 Barrels

Am. Granulated P. C. O’DRI
augl8.4i

Furnished Dwelli 
to Let.ANCHOR BlAT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

A well Furnished 1> 
nicely furnished, situate 
best localities in tin' 1 ’* 
given at an early date 
Electric lighting. ho! «' 
to bathroom and hot 
For particulars apply to

COLIN CAMPBELL That Evert] 
ScotlandThe Fisherman's Favorite. A. PERODEAU & Co P. C. O’DRI

angll.6i.eodCognac (Ftance.)Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,

nug2,2bl.s
FREEHOLD FOPhoenix Insurance Co.,

Of Hartford, Conn.

Capital $2,000,000.
Surptas to polfcy holders, $4,155,090.
Losses paid since organization, $73,400,000. -

The following letter is an indication of this Company’s 
promptfttite and liberality in settling claims 

To MESSRS. C. F.* BEN NETT ft CO.,
% Agent» Phoenix Insurance Qb., Hartford, Conn. I

Gentlemen,—I beg to tender you my most sincere thanks for your
--—i •• ■— . .■ ' toe» Btlstotoed by I

et on Thursday I

That comfortable thre 
ing House, recently tin :
vated. with concrete c- 
Maxse Street. Froutap 
agib about 100 feet. " ith ■ 
the back. Possession y 
tomber. For further i 
application to .1. A. vu
If P. C. O’DRI
àngll, Gi.eori '•

We hue Bought 15 Pairs ol the

Special, and
Of St. John’s Harbor aod are selling them for

Wholesale and RjsiaiL.
a Pair or $2.00 a Print st Rec• These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per baffle,
$13110 per case.

- Also, seventh Cheaper Brands. 
Goods shipped onJthe same 

day as order is received.

WE HAVE ONLY 15 PAIRS.
See them in our Henry Street Windowliberality 

the reicei 
morning,

lursday

STUDIO, LTDI» Combination Packets,.lor i and;: lb.^Jâfs,.CQOtajnlrtg*Your readiness to mtetwty claim-and. the liberal manner in which 
' Moved me and have tended

/tee have been heavy. h 
Yours truly,

' (Sgd.) FRED ROBB.
... • * ■ sug-4,lm •

2S Wax Tissues and 25 Gummed Circles. Phone 768.Corner ;enry St.Which wou

Bt. Jo|nXN6d

%r* Ik
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